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A Source of Scientifie Clinical Data
ANOPEPTON is primarily designed as a food for the sick,

to be used under conditions of the body quite different from
those obtaining in the use of ordinary foods, and is to. be

judged therefore by clinical as well as chemical data.
Panopepton is absolutely constant in composition, accurately

balanced " vith respect to content of protein and carbohydrate, of
uniform quality, and these facts give important scientific value to
clinical observations on its effects.

It is found that Panopepton is retained wVhere ail other forms
of food are rejected. that it revives m at critical times, has
peculiar value as a conserver of energy and a stimulus to restoration.

Altogether, considering what it is and what it does for the
patient, clinical results from Panopepton afford just as scientific
and significant data as can be obtained by the combustion of food
in the " bomb " of the laboratory, or the estimation, according to the
calorineter, of the amount of food used up in the system.

'Circhild ros. &Foster
New York
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ASDE LA, VILLE WINES

WITHOUT ALCOHOL@e

These wines are the produet of the vineyards of M.
Peyron, of Mas de la Ville, France, and are the pure juice
of perfect grapes, sterilized by the Pasteur and also the
Tyndall processes.

Their nutritive properties and flavor are uninpaired
and they contain no alcohol and nd preservatives. They
are bright and attractive to the eye as well as pleasant to
te taste.

After the cork is drawn, no fermentation whatever
will take place for from five to eight days, according to
the temperature of the room. These wines will commend
themselves to physicians as containing the full quota of
nutritives without the baleful effects of alcohol.

We have secnred the agency and- carry in, stock the
following brards:

L'ARLISSIENNE, Rieputed Quarts.
CHATEAU PEYRON. Tnp. Quarts.
CHATEAU BADET DRY, Reputed Quarts.
CHATEAU BADET SWEET, Reputed Quarts.

* GRAND CREMANT, /2 Bottles.

Quotations and particulars will be furnished on applicaion

THE NATIONAL DRUG CHEMICAL CO. 0F CANADA, LIMITED
Halifax Branch
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d is apowerful,non-toxicantiseptic.
It is a saturated solution of boric

acid, réinforced by the antiseptic properties of ozoniferous
oils. It is unirritating, even when applied to the rnost
delicate tissue. It does not coagulate serous albumen.
It is particularly useful in the treatment of abnormal con-
ditions of the mucosa, and admirably suited for a wash,
gargle or douchein catarrhal conditions ofthe nose and throat.

There is no possibility of poisonous effect through the
absorption of Listerine.

Listerine Dermatic Soap is a bland, unirritating and remarkably elflcent soap.
The important function which the skin performs in the maintenance of the personal health

may easily be impaired by the use of an impure soap, or by one containing insoluble matter
which tends to close the pores of the skin, and thus defeats the object of the emunctories; indeed.
skin diseases may be induced, and existing disease grently aggravated by the use of an impure
or irritating soap. When it is to be used in cleansing a cutaneous surface affected by disasse,
it is doubMy important that a pure soap be selected, hence Listerine Dermatic Soap will prove an
effective adjuvant in the general treatment prescribed for the relief of various cutaneous diseases.

<7.InAîiiary Acion of Listerine. " a 128-,PaÉe tqmjAlet
deserpiv of the antiseptr, and indicating its atility in medica
suréical and dental graclioe. may &. had alors apptlication la Mo.

M=actarers , ambet Pharmaca Co. Sai t o M3ourZ
but the beat advertisement of Listariae is ............

For Upwards of Forty Years
the use of

Fellows', Syrupr of

Hypouphosphitesb
has been recommended by

The Leading Medical Specialists
in al Countries

Worthless Substitutes
Rejet Preparations "Just as Good"
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THE IDEAL TONIC'
FOR

FASTIDIOUS
CONVALESCENTS

SAMPLES 1LITERATURE
ON REQUEST

"'^-T.B.WHEELER MD.
rCENCE. COMPANY

cK ET~C. MONTREALCANADA,
LABORATORY,

AN ARM OF PRECISION ROUSES POINT, N.Y.

GENITO-LJRINARY DISEASES.
A Scientific Blending of True Santal and Saw Palmetto with Soothing Demulcents

in a Pleasant Aromatio Vehicle
A Vitalizing Tonic to the Reproductive System.

SPECIALLY VALUABLE N
PROSTATIC TROUBLES OF OLD MEN-IRRITABLE BLADDER-

CYSTITIS-U RETHRITiS-PR-SENILITY.

DOSE:-One Teaspoonful Four Times a Day. OD CHEM. CO., NEW YORK,

FOR
-- Fy wR
PU RPO.SE S

Lot us have your order for the following
reliable brands of Vincs, Brandies and
Whisky. These are highly recom-

mended for medicinal purposes.

lUENNESSEY'S BRANDY,
SANDY MACDONALD,
IIUNT'S OLD PORT,
FORRESTER'S SHERRY,
NIAGALRA FALLS WINE CO.'S

Pure Canadian Grape Wines

KELLEY & GLASSEY, Ltd.,
HIALIFAX.

Box $76 Phone 238

" l il comes from Maxwell's
-It's correct."'

STYLISH
TAILORING

IT is easier to create a good
impression by wearing well

made and perfect fitting clothes
than to correct a bad impres-
sion made in wearing ill-fitting

GARMENTS.

MAXWELL'S, Limited
TAILORS,

132 Granville Street, HALIFAX, N. S.

MAR TISSUEW-B £%,'EEt IRS

April
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, - Montreal
- Faculty of tledicine, Seventy-Eighth Session, 1909-1910

OFFICERS AND MEMBERS OF THE FACULTY.
WILLIAM PETERSON, M. A-., LL. D., Principal. J. G. ADAMI. M. A.. M. D., Directorof Nusenm.
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B. A., LL. D., Vice-Principal. F. G. FINLEY, M. B., Lond.. Librarian.
F. J. SIEPIIERD, M. D., LL. D., Edin. and 1Iarv., JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrar.

Dean.
EMERITUS PROFESSORS.

G. P. GIRDWOOD, M. D., 'M. R. C. S., Eng.
THOMAS G. RODDICK. M. D., LL.D. (Edin.), F.P.C.S. (Eng.).

PROFESSORS.

WILLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gyna'cology.
FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD. M. D., F.R.C. S., Eng., Pro-

fessor of Anatomy.
GEORGE \VILKINS, M. D., F. R. C. S., Professor ot

Medical Jurisprudence.
D. P. PENHALLOw, D. Sc., F. R. S . C., F. R. M. S.

Professor of Botanv.
WESLEY MILLS, M. A., M. D., F. R. S. C., Professor

of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMERoN, NI. D.. M. R. C. P. I., Professor of

Midwiferv and Diseases of Infancy.
ALEXANDER 1. BLACKADER, B. A., NI. D., Professor

of Pharnacolo ry and Therapeutics, and Lecturer
on Diseases of Children.

R. F. RUTTAN. B. A., M. D.. Prof. of Organic and
Biological Chemistrv.

JAS. BELL, M .D.,Prof. of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
. G. ADAMI, M. A., M. D , Cantab., Prof. of Pathology

F. G. FINLEY. M. B. (London), NI. D. (NIcGill), Pro-
fessor of. Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

HENRY A. LAFLEUR. B. A., NI. D., Professor of Medi-
. cine and Clinical Medicine.

GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG, M. D., Proressor of Surgery
and Clinical Surgery.

H. S. BIRKETT, M. D., Prof. of Oto-Laryngolog

J. W. STIRLING, M. B., (Edin.) Professor oc Op-tlia
nology.

C. F. NIATrN, B. A., M. D.. Professor of Medicine
and Clinical Medicine.

T. A STARKEV. MB. (Lond.). D. P. IH., Prof oflHygiene.
T. J. W. BURGESS, M. D., F.R.S.C. Prof. of Mental

Diseases.
Jor. NI. ELDER., M9. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery.
J. (y. MCCARTHY. M. D., Assistant Proï. in Anatomay.
A. G. NICIOLLS, I. A., I. D.. Assistant 'rofessor of

Pathology and Bacteriology and Lecturer in
Clinical Medicine.

W. S. MORROW, M. D.. Assistant Prof. of Physiology.
J. A. NIACPHAIL, B. A., M. D., Professor (f IIistory of

Iedicine.
J. L. ToDn. 3. A.. M. D., D. Sc.. (Ilor..) Associate

Prof. of Parasitology'
A. E. GARRow. M. D.. Assistant Prof. of Surgery and

Clinical Snrgery.
W. F. HIstiTroN, NI. D., Assistant Pror. of Medicine

and Clinical Mîedicine.
J. ALEX. HUTCFI-ISoN, I. D., Assistant Prof. of Surgery

and Clinical Surgery.
D. D. iacTA.Ar, Assistant Professor of ?Medical

Jurisprudence.

THERE IS, IN ADDITION TO TIIE ABOVE. A STAFF OF 70 LECTURERS DEMONSTRATORS
AND, ASSISTANT DEMONSTRATORS.

The Collégiate Course of the Faculty of McGill University begins on October ist,
1909.

MATRICULATION.-The Matriculation Examinations for Entrance to Arts and
Medicine are held in June and September of each year. The entrance examinations of the
varions Canadian Medical Boards are accepted.

COURSES Beginning with the Session 1907-08 the Regular Course for the
Degree ot M. D. C. M. will consist of five sessions of about eight

months each. .
SPECIAL COURSES leading to the Degrees of B. A., M. D., and B. Sc. (Arts); M. D.,

of seven years have been arranged.
ADVANCED COURSES are given to graduates and others desiring to pursue speciai

or research work in the Laboratories, and in the Clinical and Pathological Laboratories of
the Royal Victoria and Montreal General Hospitals.

A POST-GRADUATE COURSE is given for Practitioners during the nionths of June.
July and August of each year. The course consists of daily clinics, ward classes, and
demonstrations in general m edicine and surgery, and also in the varions special branches,
Laboratory courses in Bacteriology, Clinical Chernistry andi Microscopy are also offered.

DIPLOMAS OF PUBLIC HEALTII.-A course open to graduates in Medicine and
Public Health Officers offroni six to twelve months' duration. The course is entirely practical,
and includes in addition to Bacteriology and Sanitary Chemistry, a course on Practical
Sanitation.

HOSPITALS.-The Royal Victoria, the Montreal General, the Alexandra Hospital for
Contagious Diseases, and the Montreal Maternity Hospitals are utilized for the plurposes of
Clinical instruction. The physicians and surgeons connected with these are the clinical
professors of the University. The -Montreal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals have a
capacity of 250 beds each.

RECIPROCITY.-Reciprocity has beei establislted between the General Medical council
of Great Britain . and the Province of Quebec Licensing Board. A McGill graduate in
Medicine who has a Quebec licence niay register in Great Britain, South Africa, India.
Australia and the West Indies witlhout further examination.

For information'and the annual announcement, apply to

Fe J. SHEPHERD, M. D., LL. D., Dean, JNO. W. SCANE, M. D., Registrai
McGill Iledical Faculty.
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M ALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova. Scotia

FORTY-FIRST SESSION, 09-1910

The Forty-First Session will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 7th, 1909, "tnd continue for the eight
months following. .:

The College building is admirably suited tor the purpose of medicàl tèacbing and is in close
proximity to the Victoria General Hospical, City Home. Children's Hospital 'ndiDalhousie College.

The Victoria General Hospital offers abundâit fàciiities for clinical teachingand with the
other institutions students are afforded ample opporthinities for clinical work.

The course of instruction is graded and extendi% over five years.
Reciprocity has been established between the General Medical Council of Great Br-itain and

the Provincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia. A graduate of Dalhousie University or the Halifax
Medical College, who obtains the license of the Provincial Medical Board, nay register in Great
Britain or in any country in which registration in Great Britain is accepted.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

Registrar Halifax Medical College, 65 Morris Street, Halifax.

TIHE FACULTY:
ALEXANDER P. REID, M. D., C. M.. McGill. L. R. C. S., Edin., L. C. P. & S., Can., Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
H. McD. HENRY. Justice Supreme Court; Emeritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
JOHN F. BLAcK, B. A., M. D.. Colt. Phys. and Surg., N. Y.; Emeritus Professor of Surgerv and of Clinical Surgery
GEORGE L. SINCLAIR. M. D.. Coll. Phys. and Surg., N. Y.; M. D., Univer. Hal.; Ewn-ritus Professor of Medicine.
JOHN STEWART, M. B.. C. M.. Edin.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
G. CARLETON JoNES. M. D.. C. M., Vind.. M. R. C. S.. Eng.: Emeritus Protessor of Public Health.
NoRMAN P. CUNNINGHAM, M. D., Bell. Hosp., Med. Coll.; Enieritus Professor of Medicine, Dartmouth.

DONALD A. CAMPBELL, M. D., C. M.. Dai.; Protessor of Clinicat Medicine, 180 Gottingen Street.
A. W. H. LINDsAy. H. A., M. D., Dat ; M. B., C. M., Edin.; Professor of Anatomy, 241 Pleasant Street.
M. A. CURRY. B. A.. Vind.. M. D., Univ. N. Y.; L. M., Dub., Professor of Gynæcology, 71 Morris Street
MURDccH CHISHOLM, M. D., C. M., McGill; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery 808

Brunswick Street.
GEORGE M. CAMIPBELL. B. A.. Dat., M. D., C. M., Bell. Hosp. Med. Colt.; Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of

Childrer- 4îrd Brunswick Street.
W. H. TIATTII, M. D., C. M., McGill; Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseaseq. N. S. Hospital.
MONTAGUE A. B. Surhn,. M. D.. Univ. N, Y.; M. D., C. M., Vind.; Professor of Clinical Medicine and Medical Diagnosis

Dartmc'uth.'
LoUP; M. SILVER, B. A., Vind.. M. B., C. M., Edin.; Proressor of Physiologv and of Clinical Medicine, 65 Morris Street.
E. A. KiRRPATRIcR. M. D. C. M., McGill. Professor of Ophthalmolocgy. Otology, etc., 83 Morris Street.
A. I. MAPER, M. D., C, M., McGill : Professor of Clinicat Surgery, 57 Morris Street.
Z. E. PUTTNER. Pharm. D., Hal. Med Coll.; Professor of Practical Materia Medica. 87 College Street.
E. V. HocAN. M. D., C. M., McGill; M. R. C. S., Eng., L. R. C. P.., Lond.; Professor of Surgery, Clinicat Surgery an

of Operative Surgery, Brunswick Street.
L. M. MURRAY, M. D. C. M., McGill; Professor et Pathology and Bacteriology, 17 South Street.
W. B. A LON, M. D.. C. M., Dat.; Professor of Obstetrics, 85 Hollis Street.
K. A. MACKENZIE, M. D , C. M . Dat.; Professor of Materia Medica, 74 Gottingen Street.
ARTHUR BIRT, M. D., Edin.; Professor of Medicine, 49 Hollis Street.

Il. K. MCDONALD, M. D., C. M., McGill; Associate Professor of Surgery, Pleasant Street.
PHILIP WEATHER FEE, M. B. B., CS., Edin.; Associate Professor of Surgery. 209 Pleasant Street.
W. F. O'CONNON, LL. B.. and B. C. L.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Junsprudence, 164 North Street. -
THostAs TRENAMAN, M. D., Col. P. & S., N. Y.; Lecturer on Practical Obstetrics, 75 Hollis Street.
J. J. DOYLE, M. D., C. M., Mc.Gitl; Lecturer on Hygiene, 51 North Park Street.
A. R. CUNNINoHAM, M. D., Lecturer on Pathology and Bacteriology, 91 Hollis Street.
'As. Ross, M. D., C. M., McGill; Clinicat Lecturer on Skin and GenitoUrinary Diseases,
rRANK V. WooDEURY, M D., C. M., Dai., L. R. C. P. & S; Edin L. F. P. & S., Glasgow, Lecturer on Therapeutics

192'Pleasant Streêt.
W. H. EAGAR, M.'D., C. M., McGill; Lecturer on Clinical Med:cine.
A. C. HAÝKINs,M. D., C M.,,McGill; Lecturer on Clinical Surgery.
F. E. bLAwtOn;M. D.,,C. M., McGill,; Clinicat Ledturer on Mental Diseases.
E. BLACKADDER M. A., M. D., -Dat.,; Lecturer on Medical'Jurisprudenëe.

- R.CoRsTON, M. D., C. M.. Da ; Demonstrator of Histology, 111 Gottingen Street.
MA. MACAULAY, M. D., C. M., Dal.; Senior Demonstrator ofAnatony, 327 Brunswick Street.

VicToR N. McKAY, M. D,, C. M., Dat.; Demonstrator of Advanced Histology and Practical Psysiology, 408 Brunswick
Street.

EDwiN B. RoAcH. M. D., C. M., Dat.; Junior Demonstrator of Anatomy, 70 Morris Street.
LEwis THoMAs, M. D., C. M., Dat.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.

EXTRA MtURAL LECTURES.

E. McKAY, B. A., Dat.; PH. D., J. H.'U., Professor of Chemistry at Dalhousie College.
-, Lecturer on Botany at Dalhousie College.

Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie Coltee.
A.. S. MAcKNZILE, PH. D., Professor of Physics at Dalhousie College.
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E do not know of anv stronger
guarantee of the intrinsic merit of

than the fact that it is prepared in the
same laboratory as Kasagra.

Where a nutritive alterative and
nerve tonic is indicated, Gaduphos

is the Prepairatieon

that will give you satisfactory results.

Gaduphos is a combination of Cod
Liver Extractives and true Glycerophos-
phates. Gaduphos can be used freely
every day in your practice.

Would you like a sample

àmp~~~~~~ v a 3 l Sczm W

1910

Windsor," Ontario. Detroit, Michigan.
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Convenience, Economy, .Efficiency
with special emphasis on Efficiency, are

THREE GOOD -REASONS
why most physicians emphatically specify

THE STEARNS SERUMS
Abundant clinical evidence has amply
demonstrated the superior efficiency of

STREPTOLYTIC SERUJM
over ail other makes of antistreptococcic
serum.

Abundant clinical evidence has also
amply proved the superior efficiency of

PNEMOLTICSERUM
over other makes of antipneumonic serum.

Abundant clinical evidence has fully
demonstrated the rearkable efficiency of

STEARNS CONCENTRATED
DIPHTHERIC ANTITOXIN

Windsor, Ontario. Detroit, Michigan.
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A Vaginal Tampon 0f

TRADE-MAPK

WE find that the use of Antiphlogistine
in vaginal tampons is a new thought
to many a physician, but when he once

learns of it he wonders that he has not used it
in that way before. In fact, AntiphIogistine
makes the ideal tampon, for while its hygro-
scopic properties deplete the congested parts, its
plastic nature affords the required support.

Technique-Place the requisite quantity of Anti-
phlogistine in the centre of a square of gauze, gather the
edges up around the Antiphlogistine bag-fashion, tie a
string -around the neck of the bag and insert through a
speculum.

Wherever inflamation or congestion is a factor, Anti-

phlogistine is indicated and- should always be applied
warm and thick and covered with absorbent cotton.

The Denver Chemical Mg. Co.,
NEW YORK

i A
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Types of Anemia-No. 4

THE ANEMIA OF
SPECIFIC DISEASE
partakes of the general character of
all secondary anemias. Anti-syphil-
itic medication is almost always
aided by judicious hematinic
treatment.

in this, as in all conditions of blood
poverty, is the ideal, non-irritant,
non-constipating, readily absorbable
blood builder and reconstituent.

In eleven-ounce bottles only-Never sold in bulk.
Samples and literature upon application

66

M. J. BREITENBACH CO., New York, U.S.A.

Our Bacteriological Wail Chart or our Differential Diagnostic Chart
will be sent to any Physician upon application.

LEEMINC MILES & 00., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada,

.vmii
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FROSST'S BLAUD CAPSULES
These Capsules pre-

sent true Ferrous Car-
bonate in a soft mass
with a freely soluble
covering of soft elas-
tic gelatine.

moo
FROSST S

BLAUD CAPSULES
No. 65

BLAUD TOMIC LAXATIVE

CHARLES E.FROSSTSCO.
MONTREAMLA (ADA.

They neither oxidize
nor harden and are
made in different for-
mulae, which enables
the physician to vary
his treatment.

A critical consideration of our claims wili demonstrate the superiority
of our capsules over the usual pill or tabliet.

Marketed in ethical packages containing 100 each, they may be pre-
scribed by number to designate formulae desired.

TVRITE FOR LITERATURE AND SAMPLES.

Charles E., Frosst & Co., - Montreal
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Rheumatism Writing under this cap-
in tion in the Practitioner

Children. f o r Noveiber, 1909.
Car states that he regards rheuia-
tism as second only to tuberculosis in
seriousness aiong the children of
England. In the Victoria Hospital,
Chelsea, 50 per cent of the children
were suffering from .rheumatismu or
iLs consequences, chorea or heart dis-
ease. Rheumatism is not far behind
tubercle in the variety of manifesta-
tions, the heart, blood, nervous sys-
tem, joints pleura, throat and skin
suffering in some degree. MosL of
these disorders are likely to recover
but the heart damage is usualiy ire-
parable. Riheumatism in children
would more correctly be described as
prinarily a heart disease with syno-
vit-is as a possible, usûally slight, com-
plication. lin early life the heart is
the most vulnerable part of the body
to the rheumatic poison. Physicians
often do not appreciate the serious-
ness of rheumatism in children be-
cause of the indefinite symptoms. If
the patients are allowed up too soon
the increased strain upon the mitral
valves not yet recovered -will lead to a
subacute inflammation. The endocar-
dium always suffers also. Valvular
disease in -the child is so serious be-
cause it interferes so materially with
the nutrition of the growing tissue.
Relapsing, subacute attacks of endo-
and pericarditis and- of myocarditis
are very apt to ocour in children. To

distinguish these attacks from a tran-
sient malaise or slight failure of coin-
pensation the author relies chiefly up-
on the presence of subcutaneous fib-
roid nodules which are usually asso-
ciated with recurring attacks of rheu-
matismn; any pyrexia especially in the
evening; joint-pains; a sudden devel-
opment of or increase in anSemia; and
and an excessive or persistently rapid
pulse. The wisest treatment is pre-
vention, and children in rheumatic
families should be kept in bed upon
the slightest malaise and if symptoms
are not of some obviously non-rheî--
matic affection aspirin or salicylate of
of soda should be . given. Absolute
rest in bed for an average of six
weeks is the most essential point in
treatment. A light 'diet, laxatives
and salicylate of soda, -which though
comip4ratively ineffectual is desirable
until something better is discovered,
are recommended. Strychnin and caf-
fein, not digitalis, are recognised as
the best stimulants and cod-liver oil
as the best tonic.

lodern .n a paper entit]ed "The
Views of Modern Views of HTered-
Heredity, ity, with the Study of a

Frequently Inherited Psychosis," ap-
pnling in the Medical Record for
February 2Gth, Charles L. Dana says
that the teachings of advanced inves-
tigators show that in improving and
educafing poor stock, including defec-
tives and retarded minds, education is
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of litile -value as not effecting racial

prog~ress. Mendel's law applied to
imiliani nature will show that a mix-
ture of races having distinctly differ-
ent ciaracters produces a hybrid
stock which never altogether breeds
pu1re. Mixed races which have oppo-
-bite c'aracter units will not produce
a nw pille type unless we segregate
the impure and hybrid three-quarters.
A heipful indication from Mendels

is that by the thiird gmeieration tie
breed is pure in certain strains. With
a amily psychoi a puire record of
three g'eneratims in direct line will
remove all liability to the psychosis.
The law of ancestral inberitance
shows that ihere is ahvavs an ances-
tral pull o-r tendency te bringr the in-
divI(idual to the average. Tis is the
law cf regrssion, Telic qualities of
lereditv are about equai in hereditary
force to those of the other ancestry.
The most important point in g-ood an-
cestry is the qualit' of the direct as-
eendan. kAcquired diseases are not
transit.ted. There are certain quali-
ties in every fami which are domii-
nant- and other that are regressive.

In a lengtiy and some-
Brain wrhat det-ailed paper coli-

Tumour.,
tributed by W. (. Spil-

ler to the Journal of tMe Ancriean
edical Association, February 19th,

attention is called to cert-ain Symp-
toms of brain tumour and the- diflicul-
ties of diagnosis in these cases. The
most important indication, of course,
of brain tunour is the gradual de-

eopmne nt of signs peinting to a
shîarply limited lesioi of the brain.
and this niar occur when genera1
symptoms of tninour such as head-
ache, naunsea and voimitinug, and papil-
ioedema, are absent. It may, of course,
occur in otier conditions than tumour,
but in none is it so coinon. The first

point te which le calls attention is the
occurrence of a gradually developing
hemiplegia. the importance of which
is Often overooked. It is, as illus-
trated by a case Le mentions, a good
idea, when such hemiiplegia occurs, to
exaine for local symptoms of malig-
nant disease which may be formping
metastases in the brain. In this con-
nection he mentions the importance
of an earIy operation in case of brain
tumour and the delaying of decom-
pression is especialy serions when
papillodemia is rapidly developing,
as it. mav in case of tumour Of the
polis or cerebeliun. He is not in fa-
vor of too early operation, however.
and would try antisvpliitc treat-
ment for a while if there wvere a sus-
picion of luet-ic infection. The inter-
pretation of svmptoms is not always
easy, but the early appearance of focal
symptoms is nuch more valnable than
their late appearance. Then there iN
a possibility ihat they nay e mcrely
the sign of iritracraniail pressure froim
other causes. Contradictions between
focal lesions and symptons have been
observed b-v everv experienced neîuro-
1ogist. When an area of the brain is
destroyed, many tracts in connection
with this area are also injured and the
symNptoms are therefore often compli-
cated. Spiller refers here to the re-
cent valuable lecture of Horsley on
the functions of the so-alled motor
area which would show- that tiey are
not so definite in inan and that the
Betz cells are not absolutely necessary
for miotor fnction, as shown by a case
lie reports. Spiller refers here also to
a similar one reported by Friedricli
about the same time, in which the g-y
- precelitralis ias excised and yet
!moator power returned. .Ony some
German surgeons advoc-ate cerebral
puncture, and Spiller does not f avor
it, nor does he tiink that lumbar
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puncture for tumour cells in the cere-
brospinal fluid is likely to be of much
ine. and it niay be dangerons. The

::ssci.ation of superificial and deep flb-
romas is occasionally of value in diag-
nosis, but it is too rare to be of general
1Ie. He also thinks that the X-rav
is less valuable than is sonetines
1cr.dited. thougli w-hen the bone is
thin it may be of service. Gliomas are
seldom. sharply deflried. He has never
seen ene in which he could be free
froi doubt as to this point. He calls
special attention to the rarity of
m,ýacroscopic guminas in his obserra-
tion. Crebral syphilis is common,.but
the lesions are generally in the arter-
ies, which is fortunate as regards
treatment. Another point noticed is the
freqency of the harmless type of ce-
rebral tumours in the cerebello-pontile
angle. where other tumours rarely oe-
cur. This location is a verv danger-
ons one for operation, which fact mo-
difies seriously the prognosis of tn-
maurs thus located. Carcinoma rareiv
ocerlis as compared with sarcona, and
tubercle is not very common, ce-
cording to his observation. le has
seldom encountered multiple tumonrs.
The nenbritis of pregnancy may cause
the svmptoms of cerebral tumour.
thonrh this i rare. Tvdrocenhalls is
enother condition that might cause
confusion in the diagnosis. Sudclden
fihl termination is common in brain
tunour, esbecially when situa.ted in
the nosterior cranial fossa, but is not
confined entirely to cerebellar tii-
miours. The causes -ay not be appar-
ent even at autopsy. .Spiller favounr
oneration in Jacksonian epilepsy. as
the discovery of a tumour mv be of
the <reatest importance. Among the
lesions that may cause symptoms of
brain tum-jour lie mentions polioence-
phalitis. which my cause great diffi-
.culty, as in a case here reported. The

diagnosis of cerebral
also give considerable
cases are reported.
illustrwated.

thrombosis may
difficulty an<d

The article is

Spinal Pearce Bailey, in the
Cori journal of the America

Tumors. ilfedical Issociation for
March I2th, believes that we can take
a more lopeful view of the operative
treatnent of limonris of the spinal
cord. andi that tie time has cone to
let up on ouir former conservatism.
Instead of questioning whether a tu-
.mour is present in every case of para-
plegia withonit known cause. we should
ask are we sure. sucb a tunour is not
present? -Te reports three cases of
recent operation and also the after-
history of three cases in- which the .pa-
tients were perated 011 and reports of
which were published severai vears
ago. As regards diagnosis he renarks
that multiple sclerosis may give symn-
toms similar tothose of tuiour .of the
cord, as aIso may Pott's diease, ane-
nrism, and syringomvelia. Text-books
give so little attention to the diagnosis
of metastases probably beenuse fhev
are so imistakable froi the hior
and the local fenderness thev prodnee.
The ciaznosis. however. ma ho dlifi-
cuit, if flie lesion is not in the bone or
if atvpical in not causing tenlerneas.
Metastases of carcinoma, especiallv of
the breast and i)rostate. are the 'most
freaient and clmost alwaVs in the
vertebre. The metastases of carcinoma
are usuely in the formu of direct ex-
tension from neizhbouring arts and
muav involve or skio ithe boue. T-Tvier-
nephromas have a predilCtion for the
vertebrio in their extensions. Tiihro-
mas cannot be regarded as metastatic
tumours., but bv their methods of
sprcdinz and dissemination are,ý im-
portant in diainosis. Dercum bas
called attention to the fact that rapid-
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ly growing metastases of goiter may
occur in thei cord. Examination of
the cerebrospinal fluid is not of great
practical value in diagnosis. It is
generally normal, except in case of
acute disseminated sarcoiatosis of the
central n ervous systeni. The Wasser-
mann test may determine the specifie
ubaracter of the tuiour. One of iLe

hief difficuilties in the clinical diagno-
sis of spinal cord tumours is the ex-
treme irregularity of their course.
The onset may be suidden but the
-course not necessarily rapid. and again
they may be so rapid as to suggest an
acute infectious disease, or they may
exist unrecognized for years. Iistory
of trauma merits attention as they
often arise after injuv anid may h
a ggravatecd by it. The general rules
for localization are the saine as for
spinal disease generally, but symptoms
griven bIc the vertebur oitvaluie al
others for focal diagnosis. ln view of
the long intraspinal conrse of the
nerve roots, especially in the dorsal
area, it is important to deterinine
whether focal symptoms corne from
the root or fron the segment fromn
which it arises. Experience proves
the truth of Brun's law that such
symptoms generally proceed fromi
the segment, i. e., that spinal cord ti-
iours compress the segments of the

cord rather than the roots that run
over them. -Hyperiesthesia may, how-
ever; result fron pressure on -the root
itself. Too nuch reliance should not
be placed on refered pains as localiz-
iîig signs. They are are apt to be too
general and indefinite. In the lumbosa-
cral region both cord and root syip-
toms nay be ca used but tumours limn-
ited to the cauda give iainly sacral
symptoms. The Brown-Sequard coin-
plex does not occur with tumours in
this region, but does in the lumbar re-
gion. According to Oppenheim, a

tumour exerts its chief pressure at its
upper pole, compressing at the upper
limit only, as in a case he reports. As
regards the transverse section of the
cord occupied, to determine whether
the tumour is pressing on the cord or
growing in it or is laterally, anterior-
ly, or otherwise implanted, it is iiot
always possible to say. Rapidity of
growth muay help to determine, and in-
traniedullary tuinours mauy give rise
to dissociation of sensation, but this is
not very serviceable in differential
diagnosis. As regards indications for
operation, Bailey considers them much
more positive wben the tumour ap-
pears to be in the cord itself or mem-
branes. rather than in the bones. The
only contraindications then are too
great wealmess of the patient or evi-
denlces of irremiiediable destruction.

hVliile the chances of success are poor.
t he diagnosis of intraiedullarv tu -
motir cannot be m1 îade duiring life with
sufiicient certainty to contraindicate
the possibilities of good in the oper-
tion. Laniinectony for spinal card
tumour is hazardous on account of the
poor resistance of the patients. An
portanut point is to operate early
enough. It is well to have the proba.-
bilities of situation in mind, as given
in the table of Schlesinger. Intra-
dural tumours greatly exceed in fre-
quency extradural ones and the larger
proportion are ventral or central in
situation. The chances therefore of
its being hidden by the cord in opera-.
tion are very slight.. The dura should
be opened if it shows no external tu-.
mour and no obstacle is found to a,
found to a hook or probe passed down t
to the ventral surface of the sac. The
details of the technique are given. The
author thinks mor, attention should
be given to c the escape of cerebrospinal
fluid and questions whether some sud-
den operative deaths nay 'not be due.
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to inattention to this point. He ad-
vises operation on a. table tilted with
the head downward or in the Trende-

lenburg position, to avoid this compli-
cation. After-leaka ge should never
occur as it is easilv avoided by cre-
fu ruturing.

A simple and E{iilent
Hoemorr- Operation for IIwnnor-

bolds. rhoids," is described by

N. Porritt in the Lancet for FebriMry
5ti. The sphineter having b een
stretched, one of tie hæmorrhoid2i
masses was seized with vulselluni for-
ceps, pulled well out of the anus and
encircled with. a loop of loose pIrse-
string suture of Pagenstecher's thread.
Above, the suture entered the healthv
inucosa beyond the hænmorrhoids; be-
low, it took up that just within the
anus while at eacli side it was inserted
far enough apart to allow the blades
of the crushing instrnent Io o rasp
the base or pedicle of the pile seized.
For crushing he used an appendiciti-ý
clamp, but a pair of hoemostatic for-
ceps with blades long enougli to o-ver-
lap the base of the pile wouild answer.
When the clamp is released a broad
band of thin tissue connects the pile
with the rectum. This pedicle is now
folded on itself by giving a. half-turn
to the pile, the clamp is reapplied. and
the crushing is repeated. When the

clamp has been removed something
like a pedicle has been made, but an-
other half-turn and another crushine
leave only a fine pedicle of -crushed
tissue. The pile is then clipped away
through this pedicle, which is tied
with a. fine lga:ture bevond the clamp.
The stump of "crushed tissue with the
ligature upon it is then bùried by
drawing tight and tying the purse-
string suture already inserted. Other
portions of the mass were isolated and
removed in the same way. . The pati-.

ent did well and got up in two or lhree
weeks after operation. It is now five
months after operation and there has
been no after-contraction. In order to
insert each separate purse-string and
get a good grip laterally with it a
bridge of tissue must necessarilv be
left between each group of pile dealt
with. The little bridge is a saferuardi
against destroying too mulch of tlhe in-
volved structures and while not seri-
ously militatin g again¡st the efliciency
of the operation it certainly makes the
occurrence of affter-contraction im-
probable.

"Intrahuman Boue Graft-

Grafting. ing an d Reimplantation
of Bone," forms the sub-

ject of a paper by Sir William Mac-
Ewen, appearing in the Annols of
Burgery for December. 1909. From a
series of successful cases of hone
grafting MacEwen selects three for
report. All of these were grafts of
bone fragments without periostelnm
and all gave excellent results. In the
first case, fragments niade from
wedges of tibia. removed from , other
patients, were at various sittins in-
troduced to supply absence of the en-
tire shaft of a humerus lost some years
I)revioulsly through osteomyelitis. The
grafted fragments, to but few of
which was only periosteum attached,
grew in place. supplying a shaft of
bone., hich, with the extremities,
eventually becanie eleven inches in
length. In the second case, fourteen
fragiments of bone from an extensive
comminution of the cranimri, over
which area the periost:eum was de-
stroyed, were laid in the defect which
they eventually solidly filled. In the
third case, a section of rib was remov-
ed subperiosteally, broken into strips,
and inserted in the soft parts to sup-

ply the horizonital ramus of a jaw, on
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one side. removed years previously.
Most of the graft lived andi augment-
cd in volume until firni union was se-
cured between the ascending ramus
and the opposite mandible.

Surgery in An article on " Ligature
Hyperthyro of the Thyroid Vesse1

idism. in Certain Cases of Thy-
roidism," from the pen of Charles Hl.
Mayo, appears in the A nn als of Sur-
f/ery for December. 1909. Reports
from the clinics of Kocher. Halstead
and the Mayos show improvenient in
cases of goiter treated surgically. and
they are uniformi in flie statedl

o-curring in the
espîecially as to the apparent cell ac-
tivity wbich seenis to be essential to
excessive secretion. There has been a
great reluction in the mortality of
operations fori hvperthyroilismî. In
cases hardlv severe enongh for thv-
roidectomv ligation of the vessels will
often effeet a cure in a few weeks.
Ligation is also indicated in severe
exopthialhonic goiter and in the chîroni-
very sick cases with secondary affec-
tions of the heart,. liver. spleen, kid-
nevs.. The operation is of particular
Vialle in cases with marked pulsation
and Ihrili in lie superior thyroid ar-
teries. Ligation is also a valuable step
to reduce excessive secretion before
thvroidectomv.

Five hundred and eighty patients
suffering from h perthyroidism or ex-
opthainiî iC oiter h ave been operated
on at St. Mary's Hospital. Of these;
225 were ligations of the superior
thyroid arteries and veins.. A number
of these ligations have been too recent
to base observations on except as to
the imiediate risk of operation,
which is about two per cent. in deaths
occurring within a few days. Ten of
these patients were operated on too
late, dying in from - eight to ten
months later of the disease. In these

deaths is included a case of pernicious
anomia. The Mayos now have full
records of 138 cases which were ligat-
ed sufficiently long ago to make the
report of value.

There were twelve cases of ligation
of the remaining superior thyroid ar-
terv and vein following thyroidecto-
my of the larger lobe and isthm us, the

primary operation being followed by
relapse after one or several vears with

growth of the remaining lobe. Twen-
ty-eight cases of thyroidectomv fol-
lowed the ligation of both superior
thyroid vesels. Although all of theni
were very s-evere caises at the time of
icrtion, there was no morailitv fron
the second operation.

In cases of ligation without thyro-
idectomv the resuIts were as follows:
Slight improvement. 9: gvreat imo-
provenient, 44: very marked irprove-
ment, 11: absolntelv well, 4: cases of
question able exophthal mic goiter, no
improveinent, 9.

For anosthesia Maro Prefers ether
on the open mask but in advanced
cases, uses 1-10 per cent. cocaine solu-
.ion, Morphine and atronine are
given previously and in restless. ner-
vous patients, sconolamine-niornbine
1-200-1--150 zrain. A 2M-inch-
transverse incision is made acros, the
central Part of the tlvroid cartilne,
including the Platvsma. The sterno-
mastoid is retracted. Beneath tli
omohvoid is the upper nole of the
gland and the superior thyroid ve-
s els.. A linen lifgature is passed with
an aneurism needle. The veins are i-
cluded to secure venons obstruction.
There is, in this re<ion, no danoer of
incliding a nerve. Wound closed bv
subcuticular suture without drainnze.
It is important to make the ligation
at the pole of the gland. The after-
care depends on the severity of the
symptoms.
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Tuberculosis In a paper contributed L. G. Bowers, in the
of the to the illedical Record Erene Journal of the Anierkan
Kidney. for March 12th, Henry 1/ edical Associ(fflon for

-1. Morton says that tuberculosis of February l2th, speaks of the respon-
the kidneys is a disease of young life, sibility of the general practitioner ii
f rom twenty to thirty years of age. It in cases of extrauterine pregnancy. A
is generally a primary infection of positive diagnosis before a rupture has
one kidney, and may be cured if re- been rare but there are many instan-
cognized early by the removal of the ces in which a st.romg presumptive
diseased kidney, while if this be bf-t diagnosis should have been nde and
in place the other kidney becomes af- for lack of which the patient suiers.
fected and no treament is of any avail. Most cases, however, do not come Ln-
The kidney is infected fro'n a focus der the physician*s notice until rup-
of tuberculosis elsewhere, the bacilli ture, h
being carried by the blood in the form different from those of normal prcg-
of emboli to the kidney or taken in by nancy. There is uswally a cessation
the stomach or lungs and carried to of menstruation for one or more per-
the kidney by the blood. This hæma- iods, and in thîs case, with rupture
togenous infection is the most fre- threatening, it is usually re-establish-
quent. A few cases begin in the, epi- cd, irregular as to time and of a tarry
didymis or p-'ostate, and the kidneys sticky character wlikh according to
are affected secondarily. Pathologi- some observers is pathogomonic.
eally a deposit of tuberculous material The p is usually cramp like, occur-
occurs in the parenchyma of the kid- rino at intervals for several days, and
ney, becomes cheesy, breaks down, 1fo owing it there is a dark sanguni-
and the pus is discharged into ther eous discharge,
pelvis of the kidney. Other foci form itial rupture of the gestation sac. Mi-
and coalesce and the kidney may be- croscopic examination wilI ievea1

E tt u u«o r a f t e A e i a

coule one large sac of pus, or contra et tracés of decidua. in înost cases. WThile
to a snali fibrous mass. Iebhistory o2. the case is important,
iephritis alwnays. ensues. The syp- ~ba careful and thorougl exaninlon

tomns are ut. flrst slight.- Later.tlhe.. is advisable and great care, should be
olsist of * feve, îss of ieight, litte aemployed to avoid rupturing the sac.

pain until the ureter is blocked and The rupture in the doctor's office is'a
occasional hSiilaturia frorn ulceration. efrightful accident. Following rupture
The tuibercle -'bacullb are hard to find ee the symptoms will inake ther diagnosis
A-1y case of /cystitis in a young person cosparatively easy. The conditions
mWhich doesl not clear up'on w ashing which one has to exclu de 'are salpingi-
the bladder should be.regarded with dtis, appendicitis andvuterine abortion.
suspicion. /MThe injectian of tuberculin Salpingitis shouldr dot letveoe long
and the ioculation of animaIs will in doubt, and in appendicitic local

aidin edigntisurerthe symptoms are usualiy confined to the
of the ureters and cystoscopy are most iliac fossa. Ltcocytosis is present
aluable.ý The prognosis, i2 the dis- and the pain, first at the umbiicusn
ase be treated expectantly, is bad. becomes later general land is fnally

'y, surgical interference, aftsr learn- localized at McBurney point with
ng the condition of the ther idney, tendernsess and oe rigidit. Uterine

save the patient. The aut.hor, abortion may give some difficulty, but
gives histories of eleven cases. the a.ttack is usually les s sudden and
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the pain less severe and an examina-
tion will reveal a difference in the con-
ditions. Especially if there is sepsis
tiere will be a higli temperature. The
causes of ectopie pregnancy are un-
certain, but salpingitis is probably as
frequent as any. An undeveloped tube
is regarded as a cause in some cases.
Ovarian pregnalncy is rare according
to general opinion and it is the gen-
eral belieff that a, primary abdominal
pregnaney lias yet to be show-n. The
ovumn mua1y becomue implanted on a
slim strip of tubal tissue and sucli
eases 1my be mistaken for primary
abdomiinal ones. There is little chanoe
for prophylaxis. Tu abortion is
nowadays considered a more frequent
termination of the condition than was
formerly the case, and if the snall
emibryo becomes extruded into the ab-
dominal cavity, absorpti on proba bly
takes place in many cases. The larger
embryos termination mav be its inuim-
mification and sometimnes a lithope-
dion. Treatnent is universally con-
sidered as being surgical and when a
strong presumptive diagnosis or a
positive one is made before rupture,
immediate operation is advisable. As
regards the question of immediate or
late operation after rupture, the ma-
jority favor iiimediate action, but
-Bowers classes himself unliesitatingly
with the minoritv He firmîlv believes
that active bleeding is rarely found at

time of operation and that in most
cases in which there is evidence of
hamorrhage,. it has ceased before even
the calling of the consultant. By re-
ferring operation till after shock or
its immnediate effects have disappeared
the operation can be done more safe-
ly. He suins up his conclusions as
follows: "1. Ea.rly diagnosis is the
greatest factor in the saving of life.
2. In cases of sudden pelvic distress
during the child-bearing period, the
physician should always keep in mind
the possibility of ectopie gestation. 3.
In case of suspicion of an abnormal
pregnancy, counsel should be inimedi-
ately sought to clear the diagnosis if
possible. 4. Operation shouild be per-
formed immediately, in cases in -which
rupture lias not occurred and in cases
in which the hlorrhage ias not pro-
dluced mucli shock. 5. In cases ir
whici there is severe shock, I believe
it to be good practice to wait until the
patient lias revived from it. 6. I do
not, as a, rule. advise waiting more
than forty-eight hours. 7. I believe
vaginal puncture to be bad practicein
these cases unless infection requires
continuous drainage. S. Physiologic
salt solution is of value in cases of
shock. (1) to maintain intra-abdo-
minal pressure so as to equalize the
circulation; (2) for its well-known
physiologic effect." A tabulated state-
ment of thirteen cases is appended.
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PANCREATITIS: THE ACUTE, THE SUB-ACUTE,
AND THE CHRONIC RECURRING FORMS

OF THE DISEASE.
By EDWARD ARCHIBALD, M. D.,

jfont-real. Canada.

(An address delivered before the St. Joh:n, N. B., Medical Society, January 19, 1910.)

MRI. PRESIDENT AND GENEIEN-
jF von will allow me, I would like
f at the outset to give ex t

my deep appreciation of the lion-
our which you have conferred in
asking me to address you this even-
MIng. Like the apostle PauL, you are
citizens of no mean city; and I might
add that your city, like Rome, is
situated on seven hills, if not more.
The analogy can hardly. I fear. be
piushed further. Yet St. John, thougli
not vet quite so large as the Eternal
Citv. is surely destined with the in-
crease in Canada's prosperity and
with its geographical situation to be-
cone in timne one of the great towns
in the Dominion. The honour of
speaking here is, therefore. all the
greater.

The 4ubject which I have chosen
for discussion this evening is one
which of late years lias been of great
imterest to mie, and one, moreover,
which to-day is attracting the closest
attention throughout t h e medical
world. No longer than ten or fifteen
years ago the common conception of
pancreatitis--a conception based uipon
the excellent pioneer work of Fit.z. of
Boston, in 1S89-was one of an ex-
tremely acute and ofter fulminatingy
abdoninal lesion, leading within a
few hours or a, few days almost in-
evitably to death. I still remnemnber
ihow, being asked in niy final exami-
nation to enumerate the causes of
sudden death, the chance mention
among other things of acute hærmor-
rhagic pancreatitis extorted a very

slight congratuîlatory nod from the
examiner. This conception we have
of late years, by dint of grcater ac-
curacy in observation and by the dis-
covery .of new methods of laboratory
examination, been able so to broaden,
that at, the present day we are sus-
picious of every common catarrhal
jaundice and every common gastritis
as nasking possibly an underlying
mild pancreatitis; and I might per-
haps say at this juncture that the
chief object of this paper is to em-
phasize this very f-act, that pancrea-
titis very frequent]y assumes a mild
forim, or at the most a subacute forn,
and a reclurring character, which, if
one is not on the lookout, may entire-
ly escape diagnosis.

In wlhat follows I -propose to dis-
cuss briefly the etiology of the disease,
the clinical phenomena of the various
types, the dilTerential diagnosis, in-
cliding a. consideration of the newer
laboratory tests, and finally the pre-
sent day treatment.

The material upon which what I
shall have to say is based consists of
twerty-seven cases of pancreatic le-
sion occurring in the Surgical Olinic
of the Royal Victoria Hospital dur-
in the last three or four years. Twelve
of these have cone under my own
care, of which .six were ' proven by
operation or autopsy, four were mnade
reasonably certain by the finding of
clear evidence in the urine, and the
other two renain as probable clinical
diagnoses. I have to thank Doctor
Bell and Doctor Garrow for the per-
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mission to use the histories of the
other cases which have been in their
services. In addition there are twenty-
six cases in which the possibility of
pancreatitis was considered. and in
which the urine was especially exam-
ined for Camimidge crystals and for
lipase. Of these, six, although not
proven, were almost certainly pan-
creatitis, and one was a traumatic
cyst of the pancreas. It will not be
possible to relate the clinical histories
of all these cases in detail; I shall
have to content myself with the cita-
tion of three or four of t.hen to illis-
trate special types, and with a. con-
sideration of symptoms from a very
general standpoint.

ETOLOG.-In spite of numerous
researches upon the causation of pan-
creatitis, we are obliged to confess
that this part of the subject still re-
mains in manv cases obscure. One
thing only do we know with certainty.
which is that a, gall stone impacted in
the ainpulla of Vater may, on the
one hand, block the bile and force its
regurgitation into the pancreatic duct,
or, on the other, block not only the
bile but also the exit of the pancrea-
tic duct. In the first event it is apt
to produce an acute pancreatitis, inas-
much as Flexner has shown that the
injection of bile into the pancreatic
duct will experinentally cause the
acute form of the disease with hi-
morrhages; in the other event there
is apt to follow a chronic or subacute
inflammation from the daniming back
of the pancreatic juice in the pan-
pancreas. These facts we owe chiefly
to Opie and Flexner. But there are
on the other hand many cases in w-hich
gall stones are proved to be absent,
and the bile is apparently normal.
Thus in our series at the Royal Vic-
toria, Hospital, seventeen in number,
in which pancreatitis was definitely

proven either by operation or by post-
mortem, and in which the condition of
the bile passages was noted, there was
in ten an entire absence of anything
to indicate a lesion of the bile pass-
ages. Of the remaining seven, stones
were found in six and a cancer of the
ampulla in one. In the six cases in
which stones were present, the situa-
tion of the stone w-as as follows: In
the common duct alone, one; in the
gall bladder alone, tiree; in both duct
and gall bladder, two

These figures. although represent-
ing but a siall series of cases, com-
paratively.speaking, are quite at vari-
ance with those given by surgeons of
large experience, who ordinarily re-
present the proportion of biliary le-
sions in cases of pancatitis as from
iXy toighy per cent. In any case,

it lias apparently been a habit in the
literature of pancreatitis to assume,
where infected or calculous conditions
of the bile passages are absent, that
an infection lias originated froîm the
duodenui and has spread upwards
through the aipulla into the common
duct and the pancreatic duct. It must
be renembered that, se far, this is
still largely an assumption. It is a
working hypothesis whici may be
said to have some foundation in clini-
cal experience, particularly in that
many of the cases are preceded bv
ga.stric and duodenal derangements;
but the fact still lacks exact proof.

SYPTOMS. - If we regard the
syrmptomatol ogy of pancreatitis from
the broadest standpoint, including all
the forms of the diseake froin the
mildest to the most severe, we may,
I think, classify the symptoms into
four groups. First, those due to in-
terference with the pancreas itself.
These include, naturally, pain and
tenderness-presumably from inflan-

-matory pressure upon the synipathe-
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tie nerves in the neighborhood. They
also include what I may call the che-
mical signs. I refer to those which are
due to the interference with body
chemistry, and in particular to the
appearance of substances in the urine
which are recognized by the Cani-
midge test (the so-called pancreatie
reaction of Cammidge), the lipase
test, and the character of the faeces.

In the second place there are those
which are due to interference with the
excretion of the bile through the coin-
mon duct, particularly the symptoni
of jaundice.

Thirdly, there are those which are
due to interference with the perito-
neum, the expression of what is prac-
tically an irritative or chemical peri-
tonitis.

In the fourth place there are those
due to interference wit-h the nervous
system, chiefly the motor nerves of
the bowel, resulting in obstruction
and in shock.

This tabulation is to be taken as a
very general one. All the varieties of
interference mentioned do not by any
means occur in every case.

I should like now to take up more
in detail the three classes mentioned
in the title of the paper, and to begin
with acute hæmorrhagic pancreatitis.
Of this class I distinguish two varie-
ties-the fulminating and the ordin-
arily acute condition. Fulminating
pancreatitis causes death alnost im-
mediately or within a few hours, either
from shock or from an extraordinar-
ily acute toxomia. I imagine that the
cause of sudden, -or almost sudden,
death, must be the extreme pressure
of hæomorrhage and inflammatory
exudate on the solar plexus, compar-
able with the prize-fighter's blow in
the epigastrium. Acute toxoiæmia is
now believed to be due to trypsin in-
toxication, if we are to depend upon

the experimental work of Gulecka,
Polya, and others.

In this acute class we distinguish
perhaps half a dozen chief signs.
There is first the shock-like onset
simulating that seen in the worst
cases of perforating gastrie ilcer. The
pain is often extraordinary severe
and sudden. Collapse is marked, with
its small pulse, shallow respiration,
and subnormal temperature. This
condition-of shock may persist for a
number of hours, and go on either te
death or recovery. Secondly, there is
the peculiar lack of febrile signs, at
least for a couple of days. The pulse
remains slow and the temperature is
more often below than above the line.
If the patient lives beyond the first
t-wo or three days, intestinal obstruc-
tion is apt to be marked. Several
of our cases have been brouglit in
with a diagnosis of obstruction.
This is due certainly to a re-
flex bowel paralysis. The pain is
chiefly epigastric, although in a
very short time it may spread over
the whole abdomen, and the patient
be unable to say in what part of the
abdomen his pain really is. Yet even
in these cases. palpation will reveal the
fact that the epigastrium is the seat
of greatest tenderness. After the first
few hours it is frequently observed
that -there is also tenderness in the
lower half of the abdomen, and fur-
ther that, -while the epigastriurn is
quite rigid there is marked muscular
resistance also in -the iliac regions. I
feel sure that this low-seated tender-
ness and rigidity are due to t-he de-
velopnent of an irritative serous peri-
tonitis, which in its turn is the result
of the spread of pancreatic ferments
along the subperitoneal lymphatics.
It- is extreme '.y coninon at operation
to find the abdomen full of blood-
tinged serous fluid, and to see the peri-
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toneuim congested and reddened. This

practically never goes on into frank
suppuration; the serous fluid is al-
ways re-absorbed. So far from lead-
ing one away from a diagnosis of
pancreatitis. I regard this lower area
of tenderness as useful in diagnosis if
grastric ulcer is excluded. Finally
after the first two or three days, there
will often develop janndice. The
swelling of the head of the pancreas
presses upon the common duct and
causes a true mechanical obstruction
to the exit of bile. We, know fromn
post-mortem observations, particular-
]y those of Opie, that the common
duct perforates the head of the pan-
creas iii at. least one-third of the
cases. and is in these, doubtless, par-
ticularly subject to compression from
pancreatic swellim.

If now w-e operate on such a case.
we shall find in all probability areas
of fat neci0sis in tEe omentum and in
the fattv tissue around the pancreas
1mderneath the peritoneum. In a re-
cent case of Doctor Garrow's there
were found as nearly as eight hours
after onset. It is now generally un-
derstood that this necrosis of fat is
due to the action of tEe fat splitting
ferment of the pancreas, which, being

prevented from taking its normal
route into the duodenum, is forced
into the lymphatic circulation of the
neighbourhood, there exercising- its
fat splitting action on the adipose
tissue with the formation of fatty
acids and glycerine. The glycerine
being soluble is re-absorbed into the
general circulation, and the fatty
acids which are left may be seen in
typical crystal forrm under the micro-
scope. It is probable, fromn re-
searches of Opie, that in most cases
the primîary lesion is necrosis of pan-
creatic tissue. due to regurgitation of
bile or of duodenal contents into the

duct of Wirsung; and that necrosis,
because of tryptic autodigestion, is
followed often by hSmorrhage. The
inflammation is only secondary at
the margins of the necrotic areas.

At this point I iight read to you
the case reports of two of our typi-
cal cases of this variety,-one of my
own and one of Doctor Bell's.

A. L. H. (Surgical Case No. 10878,
Book 72), aged 46, was admitted No-
vember 7th, 1905. For the past five
years the patient had had attacks of
pain about once a vear, located in the
upper abdomen, but not radiating to
the shoulder. The pain was very se-
vere, and was accompanied by vomit-
ing and slight jaundice. There was
no marked constipation. The stools
were not noted. The attacks lasted
from two to three days. The patient
was an alcoholic.

The present attack began November
2nd (five days before admission), up
to which time the patient had been
perfectly well. Pain was severe and
.reached its ma.ximum rapidly (one
and a half grains of morphine being
necessary in one hour). It was located
chiefly in the upper half of the abdo-
men and in the right iliac region. On
November 3rd vomiting occurred, and
on Novembier 4th hiccougli was noted.
Constipation was not marked. There
were five voluntary stools in which
the attending physician noted free
fat. Jaundice developed on the third
day.

Upon examination on admission, it
was found that there was general ful-
ness of the abdomen, and general ab-
dominal, tenderness, apparently most
marked in the right hypochondrium
and in the epigastrium; but the pati-
ent was very toxic and apathetic; and
it was difficult to get any réliable
answers from him.
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Under the diagnosis of gall stones,
a cholecystostomy .was immediatelv
performed. Bile sand in simnall amounts
w-as found in the gall-bladder and in
the cystic duct, but the bile, the gall-
bladder and the ducts seenied quite
normal. There was a mass in the re-
gion of the pancreas and the omentun
was studded with fat necrosis. The
patient died with thei symptons of'
severe toxoemia thirty hours after
operation.

It was '-onsidered that the gall pas-
sages were free from any iaterial in-
fection and that the pancreatitis was
due to some infection primarily pan-
creatic. Post-morten confirned the
observation that the bile passages
were free and that there were no gall-
stones in the intestinal tract. I show
yon liere the speciien of the swollen
and hæmorrhagic pancreas rrecovered
at post-mortem from this patient.

The following case illustrates ano-
ther type mn which pain is not a. pro-
minent feature, being overshodowed
by th acut.eness of the toxoemia with
consequent apathy.

W. J. H-. (Surgical Case No.
15655), aged 48, was admitted Marci
29th, 1909, at 11 p. m. (service of
Doctor Bell). His complaints were
abdominal pain, vomiting and pros-
tration.

For some years the patient had had
"indigestion" but the symptoms had
never ainounted to anything more
tlan sonie slight distress and a sense
of fulness in the epigastrium after
food, witi very seldom a little vomit-
ing. Pain had neer been acute or
colicky. Vomiting had never been
persistent, and lie had never vomited
blood. The patient had never passed.
blood by stool and the bowels had not
been constipated. There iad been no
loss of weight or strength. With these
exceptions, thie patient lad enjoyed

good health until one week ago, and
hâd been eating well and doing his
usual work. Then lie began to com-
plain of lassitude, loss of appetite, dis-
tress and fulness in the epigastriu,.
not only after food but more ci less
continuously. He lad no acute pain,
but felt weak. The bowels were con-
stipated. On Friday, Marci 26th,
1909, lie complained of more definite
pain in the epigastriun and also in
the right infraclavicular region, but
it was not severe nor colicky. On Sat-
urday lie had a, sharp attack of diair-
rlhoea and vomited several times.
There w-as no acute pain, lut there
was general abdominal discomfort,'
more especially in the epigastrium.
On Sunday le felt much better and
wanted to get up to do his work, but
was persuaded to keep quiet. At 3
a. m. on Monday, March 20th, le be-
came suddenly very weak and felt as
though he were dying. There w-as no
severe pain but the abdomen became
ra-pidly distended. At 10 a. m. his
tenperature was 101°. There was no
vomiting. The patient seeme d very
toxic and apathetic. At 3 p. m. the
temperature was 102° and in the
evening 103°. Fronm 12 a. m. on the
patient w-as in a lalf comatose condi-
tion, neither complaining of pain nor
noticing his surroundings. The bowels
had not moved since the previous day,
Sunday, and urine had not been void-
ed since noon of the day of admis-
slon.

On admission at 11 p. n. fthe pati-
ent, who looked older thuan his years,
lay in a seni-comatose condition, but
could be roused and made to do what
ho was told. He seemed very toxic,
and did not conplain of pain. lis
temperature was 103°, pulse 144.

On examination the abdomen was
found to be markedly and symmetri-
cally distended in all quadrants, al-
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though the stomach region seemed to
stand out a little more prominently.
The movement with respiration was
very limited. On palpation there was
a, sensation of tenseness in the abdomi-
nal wall but no rigidity, and no mass
could be felt. The abdomen was tym-
panitic in al] quadrants and the liver
dulness scemed oblitèrated. There
was no evidence of free fluid. The
liver, spleen, and kidneys were not
palpable. Respiration was shallow;
pulse rapid, of poor volume and ten-
sion.

An operation was performed at
11.30 p. m. The patient was seeming-
ly in a moribund condition. An in-
cision was made in the midline above
the umbilicus. Free blood-stained
serous fluid escaped. There was no
pus. The pancreas was found to be
firm and of a moderate size. There
were numerous areas of fat necrosis
in the large bowel, although the
oimentum was curiously free from
this. No visceral perforation was
anywhere discoverable. There was no
obstruction. T h e abdomen was
quickly closed, and an intravenous
saline with sodium bicarbonate given.
The patient did not rally and died at
5.30 a. m., March 30th. 1909. The
urine, subsequently examined, gave a
positive reaction for lipase. Unfor-
tunately no post-morten-i was allowed.

I interpret this as a mild attack
of pancreatitis going on to the
hyperacute form; possibly homor-
rhage occurred in a-necrotic area on
the morning of his last day, at 3 a. m.,
when lie suddenly "felt like dying."

Whîile these two patients died, I
mav mention that we have hospital
records of two other cases that recov-
ered, one of Doctor Bell's and one of
Doctor Garrow's., These, while really
acute, were not so fulminating as those
just described.

We come now to the subacute and
the chronic forms. These must be
considered together as the one so often
runs into or with the other. In the
subacute attack the symptoms are still
severe, though not so much so as in
the acute form, and the patient usual-
ly rallies and gets through with hbis
life. The later result, of course, may
still be a fatal one through the de-
velopment of abscess or necrosis of
the pancreas, but that is rather rare.
The symptoms already mentioned as
characteristic of the acute type may
all be present, but are of less inten-
sity. There inay be no real shock or
collapse. Obstruction may be so soon
recovered from as to pass unobserved.
Jaundice may not develop at all, and
at operation fat necrosis may be con-
spicuous by its absence. In the cases
on which I have operated it has been
absent. On the other hand, with re-
gard to pain and tenderness, the very
fact that these symptoms are less in-
tense gives them an added value, for
the reason that they are the more
clear-cut. The pain is referred chiefly
to the epigastrium. It may not be so
severe as to be reflected over the whole
abdomen; and tenderness on palpa-
tion corresponds often so exactly to
the anatomical position of -the pan-
creas that this observation of itself,
at least to my mind, gives a very
strong clue to the diagnosis.

I will pass around at this point.
several diagrams in which I have been
able to mark out by palpation the
area of tenderness in cases of my
own, and you will see that it corres-
ponds -very accurately with the posi-
tion of the pancreas. These are cases
which have later been accurately diag-
nosed either by operation or by thei
finding of certain evidence in the
urine. Often this tenderness extends
well to the left of the middle line, and
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this fact I take to be of the greatest
signficance. Usually in such cases
tenderness over the gal bladder is ab-
sent or very slight, and this combina-.
tion, the absence of tenderness in the
gall bladder region and its .presence
to the left of the. mid-line is of great
diagnostic importance.

There is another very suggestive
point about the attack of pain in the
chronic cases, and it is this. In going
over the various case reports it is a
matter of the greatest frequency to
find that the pain in the smaller at-
tacks lias lasted only a short time.
One also finds that it frequently comes
on about one or two hours after eat-
ing. It has been argued (and the
argument has some basis in certain
animal experiments) that in siich
cases the attack of pain is due to the
excitation of the flow of pancreatic
juice in its full digestive quantity at
the time when the acid food, having
passed the pylorus, arrives in the duo-
denum, and there, following well
known physiological laws, sets up re-
flexly the pancreatic flow. The in-
creased discharge of juice from the
pancreas at this moment meeting an
obstruction, which we conceive to be
the result of chronic inflammation in
the organ, excites naturally a colicky
pain. In dogs this colicky attack lhas
been artifically excited by an imita-
tion of this physiological event.

It is easily conceived that such .a
condition of :affairs as that just de-
scribed must be only with difficulty in-
fluenced by operation. We cannot
attack the pancreas directly in the
cases of chronic induration. We can
nfly hope to aid in the subsidence and

partial disappearance of the chronic
enliargement by natural means and,
possibly, by the diversion of an irri-
tating bile.

I may add that in a certain number
of. these subacute cases I have been

able to find the presence of what is
called a Head zone: that is a zone of
skin hyperesthesia, situated approxi-
mately at the level of the. pancreas,
and extending as a band from the
iniddle line towards the right, or more
frequently the left, axilliary inue. I
attach some importance to this obser-
vation if the hyperesthesia is found to
the left of the middle line (on the
right it might indioate a gall-bladder
lesion); but it is often absent.

Two or three case reports may serve
to illustrate this type better than any
catalogue of symptoms. But I must
point out here that those very histor-
ies which at one stage of the illness
are typical for the subacute form are
at another stage egnally typical for
the chronic recurring form of the dis-
ease. In other words, pancreatitis is
characteristically a recurring disease
with attacks of varying intensity, re-
sembling in this respect appendicitis
very closely. In reading over our case
reports I have been struck with the
almost constant repetition of the ob-
servation that the patient had had
several or numerous previous attacks
of the sane nature; and it is a point
worthy of note that these' recurring
attacks of a subacute or mild type
may end finally in a hyperacute attack
which carries off the patient. Perhaps
the most instructive case report that I
have is -illustrative of this tendency
to recurrence.

M. C., female (Surgical No. 13426,
aged 57), avasadmitted Sept. 25, 1907,
complaining of abdominal', pain and
vomitng.On September" 12th the pa-
tien tas, siddenly seized with severe
pain feitacross the ùpper region of
the abdomen and in the back. It was
very severe and prostrated the patient
completely for,, about three hours.
Then she was fairly well for the rest
of that night and the two following
days; but on the fifteenth the pain
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returned, and continued from that
time wit.hî greater or less severity. But
while she was never entirely free from
pain, it was greatly augmented at
tirnes; the paroxysms were extreme,
and were often aceompanied by vomit-
in g and chills. These paroxysns
lasted from tiree to six hours. She
was quite comnfortable for two days
prior to admission, but on the twenty-
fourtLh the pain recurred. as before.
It was felt chiefly in the epigastrium
and rigit loin, though to some ex-
tent generalized, but never shot down
into the legs. The bowels had always
ben regular, and she had not noticed
anything unusual about her stools.
There were no bladder symptoms, and
no jaundice. The urine had at tîimes
been highly coloured. There had been
no prior similar attacks. The patient
had hlad "j aundice" thirty years ago,
but had been in excellent health since
then.

On exainination, the abdomen w-as
found to be full and rounded. There
was but sliglt movement on respira-
tion, but no area was especially limit-
ed. On palpation there was general-
ized tenderness and nmuscular resist-
ance, but the tenderness was most
marked in an area the size of the palm
of one's band, in the epigastrium be-
low the costal margin and above the
umbilicus. Here there was much re-
sistance, and palpation for mass was
unsatisfactorv. There were no abnor-
mal areas of imr.aired tympany.

On admission the urine was nor-
mai. On September 25thi bile appear-
ed in it. On Septenber 26th jaundice
was noted, of a light grade, but it
disappeared in two days.

On September 30th, under ether
anæsthesia¯ an exploratory operation
w as performed, under the provisional
diagnosis of gall stones. An incision
five inches long was made along the
outer 'edge of the right rectus. The

gall bladder was found adherent to
the gastro-colie omentum by firm ad-
hesions, which were separated. E o
stones were found in the gall bladder
or in the duets. The head of the pan-
creas was enlargced, hard and nodu-
lar. It was considered at the tine
that there existed no indication for
further interference, 'and the abdomen
was simply closed.

On November 2nd the patient, who
had made. a good recovery, was dis-
charged. After operation she had no
further pain nor jaundice for about
seven months.

June 1st, 1008. Several other at-
tacks within three weeks, of the same
nature as previously, were observed
outside by Doctor Oushing. The
urine at tbis time contained lipase.

July 6th, 1908, she was admitted to
the medical side during a subacute
attack, and at this time she had sliglit
icterus. There was narked tenderness,
chiefly in the epigastriun, but also in
the lower abdomen to a less extent.
Within .a few days she improved a
great deal. Lipase disappeared froin
the urine; but just before leaving the
hospital she had a very severe attack
which gradually disappeared. She
was discharged on August 3rd, 1908,
having had no pain for three weeks.
The urine never contained sugar.

The patient was readmitted on
January 27th, 1909. After h e r
discharge from the medical side in
August, 1908, she began to have
indigestion; that is, alimost immedi-
ately after eating she would be
troubled with pain in the epigas.
trium, sometims of a sharp sliootinf
character but more often a dull pain
with a sense of weight iii theostomach,
lasting for a few minutes, but often
recurring in an hour and lasting .for
a, couple of hours. There was some
tenderness in the epigastrium but not
acute, and if a.nything more marked
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a. littie to right of median ine. The

pain did not seeni to have any rela-
tion to quantity or quality of food.
Alnost every meal she would belch u p
great quantities of gas. Three weeks
before admission, about ten o'clock in
the miorning, she was seized with pain
in the epigastriuin radiating to the
left side of the abdomen and going
through to the small of the back. The
pain was so severe that she sank to
the floor, and it was several minutes
before she could move. It lasted
about two hours and left her feeling
w'eak, but the next morning she felt
quite, as well as usuai. From that time
on she lived on liquids, yet was troubl-
ed with flatulence. On January 21st
she had a siinilar attack which came
on about 10.30 a. m. and lasted a
couple of lours, radiating in the same
direction. The patient had no more
pain until January 24tjh, when she
had a sudden attack, beginning at
noon and lasting until 5.30 p. m. The
pain retu.rned at 10 p. m. and lasted
until 3 a. m., January 25th was free
froin pain. January 26th the pain
began about 8 a. m. and remained all
day, but was not very severe. Janu-
àry 27th the pain became severe, re-
quiring the free administration of
morphine, 3/ of a grain. The patient
was brought to the hospital about
noon.

Upon examination, the abdomen was
found to be rather full: but not dis-
tended to any degree, and it moved
with respiration. There was no rigid-

yJfy, but sone muscular resistance in
ilhe upper quadrants. There .was some

tenderness, ail over tihe abdomen,. but
the area of gieatest tenderness was
'bout midway between the umbilicus
and the ensiform cartilage, .and ex-
tended one inch to the right' and two
and a half inches froni above down-
ývards. There was a suggestion of a

ass here, but nothing definite was

made out. Lipase was found in the
urine.

For the first, three days afterî admis-
sion she w-as troublêd at times with
pain in the, epigastriumn which never
becaine severe, and she had definite
tenderness, as mapped ont in Diagram
No. 1. During the rest of her siy
in the hospitaI her general healIth was
good and she remained quite free
fron pain. After being in the hospi-
tai a, few days the ten derness in the
epigastrium graduallv becane loss and
the lipase disappeared front fthe. urinc.
Ca mnii dge's crystals were also found.

She was discharged on February
24th, 1909, and has remained well up
to the present (January 10th. 1910),
save for a few short attacks.*

Another instructive case of the sub-
acute type going on to the chroiic re-
cur-ing form is the following:

N. -L (SurgicaL Case No. 13411),
aged 26, *as admitted September 23,
1907, complaining of abdominal pain
and Vomiting. On Saturday, Septem-
ber 14th, 1907, the patient while at
work was seized with cramp-like
pains in the abdomen, chiefly in the
hypogastric region, which becamo so
severe in the afternoon that lie stopped
work. lHe felt better that niglt and
slept well, but on Sunday the pain re-
turned as before and persisted ail day,
keeping him awake at night and con-
tinuing on Monday. On Monday
night it was very much diminished
and alhnost gone on Tuesday. le
went to work on Wednesday and felt
perfectly well ·until Saturday after-
noon, September 21st,: when the pain
returned in an even, more severe form,
and he vomited at least six times that
night. On Sunday the pain persisted,
also the vomitiig. -Je had a frequent
desire to go to stool, but none of his

February 2]st, 1910. This patient lias just re-entered
the hospital with acute attack, in all respects sembling
previous ones.
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efforts were effectual, and the attempt
made him nauseated. On Sept. 23rd,
abdominal pain was felt chiefly on the
left side of the lower part of the abdo-
men and in the hypogastrium. It was
never felt in the loins and was never
shooting in character. There had
never been any prior similar attacks.

Doctor W. Dorion, who sent the pa-
tient in, emphasized the extraordinar-
ilv severe character of the pain of on-.
set. He. was called twice in the night.
September 21st, for this at an interval
of an hour; and said that only slight
relief was got with a half grain of
morphia hypodermically.

At this time we could inake nothing
of the case., He ran fever for a week,
his pain disappeared, and we sent hiiii
out with a diagnosis of atypical ap-
pendicitis. It should be said, how-
ever, that the pancreatic region was
not thoroughly examined. I now be-
lieve that this was an unrecognized
attack of pancreatitis.

November 2Sth, 1908, the patient
was readmitted to the hospital. He had
ha d a slight attack at Christmas, 1907,
confining hilm to bed for a week 'and
incapacitating him for work for two
weeks. In June, 1908, he had ano-
ther attack. Between these attacks he
felt quite well until four months ago,
from which time he was never entirely
well, and had four definite attacks of
abdominal pain with vomiting, the
last one being the worst. During the
last four months the patient did not
eat a hearty meal, and had to give up
eating such things as cabbage and
vegetables generally, -and all kinds of
meat. If he ate heartily of meat or
vegetables he would have pain and
vomiting the following day. During
the last year he kept his bowels mov-
ing with Beecham's pills and ene-
mata, but stated that the bowels were
becoming more constipated. le had
lost'weight, espécially of late. In the

earlier attacks the pain was always in
the4lower quadrants of the abdomen,
the vomiting usually preceding the
pain. Hie never brouglit up blood, but
vomited sometimes in the morning
undigested food of the previous day.
The last attack began on November
24th, at 11 p. ni., with a sharp, shoot-
ing pain in the epigastrium. Two
hours later he developed a dull pain
across the lower part of the abdomen.
He vomited the next morning. With
the onset of the attack the patient had
chills, and from the onset the pain re-
.mained very severe. Though given
morphia, he did not sleep at all for
four days and nights. He was unable
to keep still and the. position from
from which he got most relief was ly-
ing on the face or curled up. le had
a sha.rp pain in the epigastriuin and
a dull pain across the lower part of
the abdomen.

Dr. 1arrison. who attended him
through several of these attacks, stat-
ed that half a grain of morphia hypo-
dermically had practically no effect
on the pain:

Upon admission, November 28th,
1908, his condition was as follows:

The patient was rather pale, with a
listless expression, and pupils 'widely
dilated. H1e appeared to be suffering
a great deal of pain, rolling about and
lying most of the time either doubled
up or on his stomach. lis tempera-
ture was 97 3-5°, pulse 84, and respi-
ration 24.

The abdomen on examination was3
found to be rather scaphoid, movedc
freely with respiration and was syni
metrical. On palpation it was sofi
with no areas of resistance and no
tending also to the left. There was
some tenderness on rectal examination
but nothing abnormal was felt.

The patient vomited occasionally a
few mouthfuls of bile-stained fluid
The stomah -was not dllated. The
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bowels did not move, and there was
difdiculty in starting micturition,
which the patient attributed to the
fact that lie could not use his abdomi-
nal muscles on account of the pain.

He was catlheterized on admission.
The urine was clear; dark amber,
acid, 1.026, with no albumen, sugar,
bile, pus, red blood cells or casts.
Doctor Bruère, who examined the
urine, reported lipase present.

On the following day the patient's
general condition was about the same.
The pain was still very severe and
was present also over the lower -part of
the abdomen. Ie did not sleep at all
during the previous night and vomit-
ed frequently.

On November 30th, the pain was
not so severe and lie was able to sleep
better.

In this case I felt that the diagno-
sis of pancreatitis imposed itself, and
that his attack of the previous year.
then unrecognized, had been part of
'the same illness. I felt also that the
likelihood of there being any condi-
tion in the gall passages which could
be remedied by operation was ex-
t'emuely slight, and the question im-
mediately arose whether it was justi-
fiable to operate. I felt at the time
that operation had but little chance
of relieving the condition, inasmuch
as it is difficult to carry out anything
surgical to relieve an inflamed pan-.
creas, if one feels sure that the cause

; the inflammation is not a gall stone
o an infection in the bile passage.

vertheless the impossibility of as-
ing that a lesion of -the bile pas-

esagäs was not present seemed to me
t justify interference on the off-
hance of being able to remove any

SUch biliary lesion, and in that way
indirectiy to cure the pancreatitis.

Still belieýve that this indication is
sufficint to warrant exploratory ope-
ration in all cases of pancreatitis. By

I do not mean that operative in-

terference can do' any good to a pan-
creatic inflammation when a remov-
able lesion of the gall passages is not
found. That is another question,
which may be more fittingly discussed
under the heading of treatment.

On November 30th, under gas-ether
anosthesia, an incision was made
four inches long at the outer border
of the right rectus, the lower end of
the incision being on a level with the
umbilicus. On opening the perito-
neum there were no signs of inflam-
mation visible. The liver appeared
healthy. The gall bladder was partly
filled with bile and appeared quiie
normal. The bladder and ducts were
thoroughly palpated for stones but
none were found. The stomach and
duodenum were palpated but appear-
ed to be normal. The pancreas was
felt and could be distinctly traced
across the abdomen; it was clearly
larger and firmer than 'normal. The
kidneys, spleen and appendix were
palpated but appeared to be normal,
as did also the cocum, the tran-versel
and descending colon. There were
some palpable glands along the mesen-
tery. There were no adiesions visible
anywhere. The abdomen was closed
without anything further being done.

The patient made an uninterrupted
recovery and was discharged on De-
cember 18th, 1908.

J~anuary 1lth, 1909, that is about
four weeks later, he was re-admi.tÉd
with a recurrence of all his previous
complaints. It is unnecessary to go
over 'them, again in detail. There was
the same marked tenderness in the
pancreatic region, the same severity
of pain, although this was not so pro-
longed as on previous occasions. The
attack passed off within a week and he
was discharged.

In February he had two or three
other slight attacks lasting two or
three days, and finally another severe
attack with the characteristic symp-
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toms and tenderness as before. This
passed off without, further treatment
and he resunmed work. e1-J has been
lost sight of since.

These two cases in my experience
are noteworthv for the fact that they
illustrate in the elearest possible way
that pancreatitis may not infrequent-
]y be primary in the pancreas itself
and he independent of any demoin-
strable lesion in the bile passages, and
that it may be frequently recurring,
so mucli so as to disable a. man froin
work. They also illustrate the diffi-
culty of knowing what to do to help
sucli patients.

TiE CnoC'Fonr.-It is a con-
ception which lias in it perhaps some-
thing of newness, that there is such a
thing as a chronic recuirring pancrea-
titis which causes symptoms so mild
as to be borne by the patient for a
period of many years as something
rot quite unnatural and one belong-
ing to the ordinary ills of life. A
most Instructive case in this respect

is the following, the historv of whicli
I owe to Doctor Bells kindness.

F. D., a maiden lady of fiftv-four
years of age, was admitted December
14th, 1909. For twenty-five years the
patient hlad suffered from attacks of
pain in the epigastriun and between
the shoulders. The pain was ordinar-
ily quite severe for a few minutes to
half an hour, and usually stopped
abruptly. It was not associated with
the ingestion of food, and there was
never any vomiting. For many years
it ocuurred about every two or three
Months, but she was quite well in the
intervals. Ten years ago she began
to have bilions attacks, characterized
by pain in the right hypochondrium,
by flatulence, -omiting of bile, and
anorexia, lasting a couple of days and
accompanied by slight jaundice. The
pain in these -attacks usually lasted
several hours -and often required mor-
phia. Lately these came on almost

every two days but there had been no
jauidice since the spring. She had
lost sixty pounds in two years. Exa-
mination upon lier admission revealed
an epigastri mass, which was ex-
tremely tender, near the center of the
epigastrium and a little to the right,
which was later proved to be an en-
larged pancreas. There was also some
tenderness. although sligliter, over the
gail bladder. At operation there were
were found iany adhesions around
the gall bladder, and in particular
one adhesion to the transverse colon
so dense as to suggest an old healed
fistula between the gall bla-dder and
the colon. The mass proved to be a
rather hard, nodular pancreas, The
gail bladder was opened at the point
of adhesion to the colon and a small
facetted stone removed. The bile
ducts -were free. This patient died on
January 13th of this year, a few days
ago, apparently of inanition. The-
wound had remained clean.

Here, as I interpret it, there had
been present a mild grade of chronic
pancreatitis for about twenty-five -

. cars, to which was added about ten'-
years ago the complication of gall
stones -and cholecystitis. What is es

pecially noteworthy is that the pain
which, as we believe, was characteris!
tic of the pancreatitis lasted only forI -
a few minutes to half -an -,hour, ar
that there was never any really acute
attack.

DIAGNoSs.-It has been believéd
imtil very lately that the diagnsi.
of pancreatitis on clinical grounds
was a verv difficult thing. This, I
think, is still true for the. hyperaqute
cases, at least, in the first 12 to
hours. But in respect of those of lesS
severity I believe that there are verf
maiy cases which are capable of C
curate diagnosis before operatiori, aind
it; has been pôssible in my later
perienice to make a correct pre-opi'a*
tive diagnosis in most of -the patientS,
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Among the clinical signs I have come
to think that the location of the ten-
derness to palpation is the most valu-
able. In my own mind the diagnostic
sentence may be put briefly, and
what as follows:

Given a case of acute abdominal
pain referred chiefly to the upper half
of the abdomen, if upon examination
one finds the greatest tenderness lo-
cated in the epigastrium about mid-
w.ay between the umbilicus and the
-ensiforni cartilage, extending' perhaps
one inch or one inch and a half to the
rghtbut in particular a .similar dis-
tance to the left also, while absent
over the gall bladder region; if, fui-
ther, in the history there are absent

.the symptoms of gastric or duodenal
uilcer, and if there is no evidence of
an acute intestinal obstruction, in the
way for instance of a, strangulated
hernia, then one may reasoiibly say:
"This is in all probability a case of
pancreatitis." It may be noted in ad-
dition that very often there is present
Some tenderness-it may even be quite
considerable-in the lower half of the
abdomen, a sign which I take to be
due to the presence of an irritative ser-
ous peritonitis brouglit about by the
spread of the pancreatic ferments
along the subserous lymphatics. In
he subacute and the milder recurring
cases the paroxysm,al character of the
jttacks, the shortness of their dura-

-ion (one-half to three of four hours),
nd the great severity of the pain are
so symptoms which. possess. somne

_onfirmatory value. Upon these data
ePlbne it has been possible in many

ances to ake a diagnosis. But
h is such a clinical diagnosis to be
made certain?
"'This brings us to a consideration of
thé confirmatory diagnostic signs;
and one may say briefly that to prove
the presence of pancreatitis in such
au instance, it is necessary to denion-

rate either the presence of the signs

of pancreatic disturbance in the urine
or foces, or the enlargement of the
pancreas at operation. Both these
conditions have been fulfilled in the
mnajority of our cases. The urinary
signs of pancreatitis include the so-
called Canmidge reaction and the
finding of the fat splitting ferment
of the pancreas in the urine. Both of
these tests I regard as of considerable
importance, and when agreeing with
clinical signs, as ahnost diagnostic.

I may remind you at this point very
briefly of. the physiological principles
underlying the lipase test. Lipase is
the tern used to designate the fat
splitting ferment of the pancreas. In
pancreatitis it may be forced into tlie
circulation instead of arriving in the
duodenun. Thence it may be excret-
ed by the kidney and appear in the
urine. Experimentally, Hewlett as
far back as 1904, demnonstrated its
constant presence in the urine in cases
of acute experimental pancreatitis in
dogs. To denionstrate it in the urine,
one simply adds to a sample a defimite
amount of fatty substance which the
ferment can split. For this butyric
ether is used. The cleavage of this
substance will yield free butyric acid.
As control we use a sample which has
been boiled in water ýto destroy the
ferment. If in titration there proves
to be a greater anount of acid in the
test urine than in the control, we say
that the fat splitting. ferment, thiat is
lipase, is present, and consequently
that the case is one of pancreatitis.

For the Camîmidge test we have as
yet no such sure physiological foun-
dation to offer. It would be out of
place to enter here into the details
of the chemistry involved .in this
reaction. Suffice. it to say that Cani-
midge finds, by hydrolysing the urine
with hydrochloric acid and treating it
subsequently with lead carbonate, lead
acetate, sodium sulphate, and finally
treating the filtrate with phenylhy-
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drazine and acetic acid, that lie gets
in cases of pancreatitis a deposit of
crystals, the exact chemical nature of
which lie can not denionstrate but
which are of characteristic forni. and
properties.

During the past year, under the
guidance and with the help of Doctor
Bruère and lately aiso wit-h Doctor
McK{entv. I have carried out observa-
tions with regard to these two tests
in about fifty cases, the results of
whilch I will liere give, ou briefly. Of
twventy cases in which panereatitis
was proved, the Canimidge test- was
positive in twelve; the lipase test was
positive in five. In twelve of these
cases the Canmmidge and lipase tests
were carried out in a parallel way.
Of these twelve thc Cammidge test
was positive in eleven and negative in
one wbile the lipase test was positive
in three and negative in nine. We thus
see that the Canmidge test is by nmch
t-he lore frequently positive, oXf the,
two, occurring in. three-fiftls of the
cases, while the lipase text was posi-
tive in onl y one-fourth.

In a second series of twenty-four
cases in whiclh the pancreatitis was
eitier doubtful or proved to be
n o t present. including a large
number of inflammatorv and hepatic
lesions in the upper haif of the abdo-
men, the Cammidge test was positive
in two which w-ere, by the wav. prob-
ably pancreatic in nature; the lipase
was not positive in any. In three cases
of diabetes the Cammidge test w-as
positive in elne and negative in two.
Tlie lipase test was tried only once
but was negyative. There are a. great
many other details in connection with
these tests which w-ould need for dis-
cussion a paper to thenselves. To be
brief, I may simply say the conclusion

* I should explain that in estimatinz the ultimate acidity
of the test and the control urine, a rather wide margain of
difTerence vas allowed, viz. : One c. c. of 1-20 normal
Ko1. Any difference less than this vas counted out. as
being due possibly Io bacterial action. A less rigid standard
would have yielded a niuch larger percentage of positive
results.

seemed to be that the Cammidge test,
where positive, was of distinct con-
firmatory value but that its absence
by no means excluded paicreatitis.
Tlieî same could be afirmed of the
lipase test. perhaps in an even greater
degree.

TiEATm ENnT. - As y o n probabily
know, the tendency of late vears bas
been all towards surgical interven-
tion. In the acute cases operation has
a pparently not infrequently saved
life. In the first place it renoves a
large amount of blood-stained fliuid
from the peritoneum. Secoidly it
nav renove stones froni the coiimon
duct or drain an infected gall bladder.
In the third place, following the re-
conmendttion of von Mikulicz in
1903, it may actually incisei the cap-
sule of the pancreas and even the
blood-infiltrated and inflaied tissie
of the organ it'self, upon the general
principle of liberating incisions for
acute inflammnîatory conditions.

On the other hand, althongh the in-
dications for these acute cases are clear
enough, they become much less clear,
it seems to me. wlien we couie to deal
with the subacute and the chronic re-
curring types. Nobody will dispute
the advisability of operating in such
cases for the reinoval of gall stone or
tlie draining of infections in the bile
passages, inasnuch as the one fairly
sure point in our knowledge of the
causation of pancreatitis is represent-
ed by just such lesions. But here cornes
the difficult point. Suppose one has
undertaken an exploratory operation
which, as I said before, seems to me
alw-ays justifiable, and suppose one
finds nothing of an abnormal nature
in the bile passages, and the pancreas
to the palpating hand feels cnlarged
and firm, what is oie then to do? As
you are probably aware, such experi-
enced men as iMayo Robson, W. J.
Mayo, Ochsner and others. recomnmend
as a routine procedure the diversioa
of the bile from the common duct.
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They wish, in other words, to prevent
or at least to diminish the passage of
the bile past the open door of the pan-
creatic duct. believing that by such ac-
tion thev prevent what thev think to
have been the cause of the pancreati-
tis, namely, the passage of the bile. or
the infection resident in the bile, into
the pancreatic duct. They reconnnend
therefore. doing a. cholcystost.oiv. or
in the chronie cases choleerstcnteros-
toiny. under the assuiption that by
this means they drain the bile awa,
froi its normal passage through the
comnon duct. To quote W.J. Mayo
(Surgery. Gynoecology and Obstetries,
Diecember, 1908) " l those cases of
chron ic pancreatitis in which no stones
are present, cholecystostoiy can not
be relied upon, because the continua-
tion of the pancreatic disease lies out-
side and bevond the biliary tract: and
in these cases more prolonged. if not
permanent diversion of the bile fron
its pancreatic association is necessary,
a n d choleccstenterostomv is indi-
cated."

I confess that such a procedure
seins to me, in those cases where a
biliary lesion cannot be deixonstrated,
somewhat illogical. Of what use is
it tO do an operation upon the bile
passages when vou cannot show that
the infectionu proceeds from the bile
passages? of what use to operate up-
on normal bile passages? It was this
reasoning which in the two cases above
reported led me to close the abdomen
without carrving out any such opera-
tion as those mentioned. I may. per-
haps. go on to sa.y that the la3r his-
tory of tiese patients has made me
regret in a somewhat indefinite
Way that I did not do something of
the nature proposed; that is a regret,
however, founded not upon logic but
Upon the purely empirical observa-
tions of others that such operations
had proved "curative." Mayo Rob-
sou states that a cholecystenterostomv
has been effectual in curing nuinbers

of his patients in which the above de-
scribed conditions w e r e present.
Nevertheless I can not help but re-
meiber that, just as with appendicitis,
manv cases of )ancrealitis are only
apparentlv cured. in that they have no
recurrence of the attack for years. In
other words. what seeins to be a real
cure may often be only an apparent
cure or a coincidence.

However all this mav'be. it seemed
to me to be necessarV to fulertake
fii'st a series of experinxuts to Irov'e
ihat a cholecystenterostomy does real-
ly drain away the bile froi its nor-
mal passage througlh the coimmon
duct. It is indubitable that wbere
the comnon duct is obstructed, such
an operation must short-circiît the
bile: but where there is no obstruc-
tion in the conimon duet, will the bile
take the new route instead of the old
one? We know now pretty weIl froin
experimental evidence that a gastro-
enterosto-iy will drain the stonach
w-hen the pylorus is obstructed, not
when it is patent. By analogV it
seemned to me to be a question whether
a cholecystenterostomy would drain
the bile when thbe common duct w-as
open. In this idea I have operated
upon three dogs. I have donc a chole-
cystenterostomv, using a loop of the
jejunui. whici was then isolated and
the two open ends brought into the
abdominal opening, the course of the
jejunum being subsequently restored.
In tIo of these the junction with the
gall bladder was effected by suture,
in the other by a Murphy button. I
need not here go into t-he details of
the protocols. The main fact remains
that in the two suture cases practi-
cally no bile came through the new
opening, while post mortem showed
that the bile was passing by the con-
mon duct. In the Murphy button
case bile did come through the new
opening, presumably because it was
held more firnly open than by suture,
for two or three days. The union
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then gve w-ay. but s tibsequntly, in
spite of the fact that there was a
large, free opening in the gall blad-
der. tle bile countinied to pass by the
nîatuîral route.

I feel that, tiis small series is in-
suiflicient to establis-h the proposition
tha, a choleystenterOStomy n the
presence of an opein Colliion duet
does not drain the bile. Yet it woulcd
seem. at leasi that this recommenda-
tion of Riobsoiis to (o a icholecyN stei-
tero(st4)iimy iiaiy 111 soIlit cases prove

quile ineffecutal in accomplishiîî îng the
Object proposed. If so, it would
clearl v e unwise to subject.the pati-
ent to the added danger.

On the oier land, a clolecystos-
tomuy in the eXperilene of everybody
does drain tat leasit a largre proportion
of tih bile to the exterior. I feel in-
clined. therefore. in subsequent cases
to carry out such an operation under
the ciiistaices described; neverthe-
less, the procedure imust be considered
as ve purelv elipirical. and advisable
0111v becaise to do notliino seeins to
be ioo unmuch a couisel of despair.

One somiiewhnat rm11larkable case, re-
ported by NLartina. is on record. In
a patient who suffered for vears from
rectrring subaeute attacks, Martina
found · the capsule of the pallreas
tense. and made a long, liberating in-
cision in it through which the pan-
creatic substance imniedia tely becane
herniated. The relief -was inunediate
and Lad persisted for a yvear at. the
time of reporting. I have examined
two of my cases at operation for t.his
condition and incised the capsule in
one: but there -was no evidence of
tension, nor was the after course in-
fluenced. I thiink it must be a rare
thin.

Where, as in these cases of chronic
panereatitis su rgical therapeusis mu st
go with no very assured step, it
behooves us to ask what, if anv-
thing, can be done by dieting or by

drugs. There can bc no doubt that
a free, nixed diet may bring on or
increase the severitv of the attacks,
and I think the reason lies in the phy-
siological fact that a good meal, par-
ticularly of carbohydrates, stimulates
a free flow of pancreatic juice. It is
conmon to find in the case histories
that the patients had voluntarily cut
out of their diet everything but
liquids. I-or the subacute attack,
therefore. a liquid diet is indicated:
But mian can not live by bread alone,
nor by liquids alone. The patient in-
evitably resumes a freer diet: but le
learns to avoid vegetables and much
meat. The physician, I feel, can not
instruct himn better. Often it would
seem as if Nature and Time Lad
brought about a restorntion of the
pancreas to the normal, and the pati-
ent remains free of trouble for weeks,
months, and even for many vears.
Yet, frequently, the patient will have
a recurrence of the pain in the middle
of Lis dieting. Dieting, as a thera-
peltic mfeasulre, cani not Uc relied uponl
very miuch :in the long run.

As to drngs, the onfly drug tlat lias
a possible indication., so far as I
knlow, is urotropin. because it has been
shown to have a muarked germicidal
eflect on the bile in w-ieh it is excret-
ed. If pancreatitis is due to the en-
trance of supposedly infected bile iu-
to the pancreatic duct, let us render
the supposedly uinfected bile sterile.
So I have given urotropin in large
doses to two of these patients, after
exploratory operationi. What was the
result? They calnly developed fur-
ther attacks while taking the dIrg.

No! We must confess that treat-
nient is apt to be unsatisfactorv in
chronie recurring pancreatitis ii the
absence of gall stones. For myself,
as I said, I bave corne to the conclu-
sion to do a cholecystostomy in later'
cases, empirical as I believe it, vet, to
be, and to drain the bile to the ex-
terior for several mon ths.
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OUR PORTRAIT GALLERY.

LORD LISTER, F.R.S., O.M.

JOSEPH LISTER was born on the
5th of April, 1827, at Upton, in
Essex. His father, J. Jackson

Lister, was a London nerchant,
a member of the Society of Friends,
who devoted his spare tîme to scien-
tific pursuits. He was greatly inter-
ested in microscopy, and turned his
attention to the improvement of the
microscope, and it is to hini we owe
ihe production of the achromatic

lens. He. and his friend Dr. -Iodg-
kin, were the first to describe the
formation of " rouleaux " by the red
blood corpuscles as seen under the
nucroscope. 1

Thus the boy w-ho was to become so
famous was brought up in a scientific
a tmosphere and doubtless owed imucli
to the early influence -and example of
his father. He was educated at a
private school at Tottenham and then
entered University College, gradu-
ating B. A., London, in 184-7., and
M. B., London, in 1852. During his
medical course he appears to have
been particularly interested in Chem-
istry and Physiology. He early began
original investigation. His first pub-
lished papers, "Observations on the
Contractile Tissue of the Iris," and
"Observations on the Muscular Tissue
of the Skin,"appeared in the Quarter-
1y Journal of ficroscopical Science,
in 1853.

Having served as house physician
under Dr. Walsh, and house surgeon
under Mr. Erichsen, in University
College iospital, he went to Edin-
burgh,> attracted by the brilliant work
of Syme, who was then at the height
of his fame, and who was the most
original teacher and most successful
surgeon of his time.

In 1834 be acted as house surgeon
for Mr. Syne, for two terms, and in
the following year he becanie an
"extraimural" lecturer in Surgery. In
1856 he. was appointed assistant sur-
geon to the Royal Infirmary, a post
which lie held until 1860. It w-as dur-
îng these years that he carried out the
wonderful researches on the blood and
its circulation, and the action of the
nervous system which proved him one
of the ablest investigators of these
phenomena. In particular his work on
the Early Stages of Inflammation
marked him as a true discoverer and
his observations "have formed the
basis of all subsequent discoveries."
This epoch-making paper was read be-
fore the Royal Society on June 18th.
1857, when lie was thirty years of age.

In 1860 be w-as appointed Regius
Professor of Systeiatie Surgery in
the University of Glasgow and at the
same time became a surgeon to the old
Royal lnfirmary there. He spent nine
years in Glasgow. It was during this
period thiat lie delivered the fainous
Croonian Lecture on the Coagulation
of the Blood (Royal Society, June 11.
1863), which upset iost of the notions
then held about this phenoinenon and
formed the ground work for most of
the modern teaching on the subject.

It was during his residence in Glas-
gowv that lie wrote the <articles on Am-
putation and Anæesthetics, for 1-olmes'
Systein of 'Sùigery, and it was then
also lie introduced a new méthod of
excision of the wrist joint. The ar-
ticle on Anæisthetics is especially valu-
able: it embodies a vast amount of
original research, and should be studi-
ed by all who administer chloroform.
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But the crowniifg glory of his work
in the "sixties" is the introduction of
Auntiseptic Siurgery. This colossal
a ch ievelent was so revolutionarv in
its character. and so transcendent in
its beneficent resuits that it bas alnost
eclipsed tlhe extrmcely ral nable and
important, physiological and patholo-
grical work of his earlier vears. work
wlich n 'tihe nature of its problems
-1nid in its technique prepared hiim foI,
tlie astruse qiistiois and experimients
connected with aitiseptics and the
healin of wounds. The promptilg to
tiese earlier stiulies came from a puire
love of science, but in the work on -n-
tiseptic surgery alother phase of Lis-
er's character showed itself, a .1'arac-

teristic wbich lias not failed to arrest
the attention of all wbo have becoe
in any degree intimate with him.
namnely, a mnost humanue spiit, a ten-
der sympathy with the sufferinîg andW
thie. poor. It was the distress of mtind
caused him by the proloiged stffering
and the terriblo nortality amtong his
poor patients in the old Glasgow hos-
pital that impelled him to seek for
somte new method of treating wouds.
It is dhcicu for us to realize in ou
day the risks of surgery ah this period.
It is enough to say that the average
mïortaliyafter major operaion ranl *iV

frein 30 to 50 per cent. The limits of
this biographical sketch forbidi us to
go into the complete history of Lis-
ter's methods, and his application of
Piasteur's theory of ;'. rmentation to
thIe pheniomïuena of suppuration and
])ya'rimia, and the advance in practice.
pari passu with the steadily nicreasing
knowledge of the new science of bac-
teriology.

We may note that the first case
successfully treated on the new plan
was tha:t of a boy of eleven, with a
compound fracture of thé leg, on Aug.
12th, 1865, and if proof were needed

that Lister did not rusb into print it,
is found M i he fact that his firî
paper on the subject came ont in the
Lancet in 1807.

In 1809, Lister suceeded Syme as
Regins Profess of Clinical Surgry
in the Universitv of Edinburgb with
wards in the Roval infirmarv. Here
he laboured for eight strenntous vears,
perfecting his methois and continun
his researches in bacteriology and on
the healingy of wounds. It was le who
first isolated and described the organ-
ismr whicl causes souring of milk antd
g-ave it the nan:e of Baeterium Laeti.
le devised rmuch of the apparatus
uised in bacteriological work and it
was he who introduced hIe method of*
drv sterilization still used in our la-
boratories.

One, of tbe nost extraordinai- fact
in the history of nedicine was the op-
position to Listers doctrines and ue-
thods. - But before lie left ldinburgith
he had the satisfaction of knowing
that his wards were the Mecca of the
surgical world and that lis system
liad been adopted in all the leading
surgical clinics.

In 1877 ho left Edinburgh to be-
corne Professor of Clinical 'irgery i
Kinir's Coliege Hospital. London. andi
he retired fron active surgical work;
in 1893. For a number of Vears after-
wards li was busily occupied in scie-
tific work, and in 1895 le was electedl
President of the Rioyal Society. suc-
ceeding Lord Kelvin, and took a lead-
ing part in its work. Bult for the last
few years his health lias not been ro-
bust, andi lie las graduallv iven tu
all his much-loved work. Indeed le
has lately been compelled to keep to
the house, andi largely to his bed "only
getting up a short time and going to
the, window to sec the sLIn set."

But tie sun never sets on the
work lie began, and as long as surg-
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erv endures his nane will be an in-
spiration. It is not too ieh to say
that in the long history of mediciie
no man has been so wid.elv honored
Mr SO ti-uly loved.

Fou rteen yea1rs' a go Tilinanns wrote
Ve G3ermans recognize witheot a

suspicion of jealousy that the sun of
modern surigery first ros in the peCr-
son of Sir Joseph Lister, aind in
England. The word surgery in its
origin signifies a handicraft; but
thaît whichi %Vas tIlîs nunal at
first lias bec mei an art and a science
which bas. shanks above all to Lis-
ter. raised itself with inpetnouîs and
surprising sped in the last. twentv

"Vears to a previously unknown
iheigcht of developement. Moder sur-
gery n longer stops short at the ex-
terior. but bas gone even deeper. and
includes within the sphere of its
activity every organ of Ile h u1nan
hody without exceptioen. And for

nthis mankind is indebted in the first
place to Sir Joseph Lister. As far

_as tbere is an earthly iimortelîtvit
" must he his, for as long as ever sur-
gry is scientificallv discussed his

naine cannot fail to bc mentioned."
Lister married a daughiter of Mr.

Syme, but they had no family. Lady
Lister was a great help to lier hnsband
in lis scientific work. and his con-
stant coipanion, and it is doubtful if
lie evcr quito recovered frio thie
shock of lier death, whidh took place
in 1893, while theyr w-e spending .
summer holiday together ii Italv.

As mligiht be expected Lord Lister'
lias been tlhe recipient of many lion-
ours at home and abroad, incilding
honora ry degrees from many seats of
learning. In 1883 lie mas iade a
baronet and in 1897 lie was raised tO
the peerage, the Uirst Imembher of Ocir
profession to attain such rank. He is
a inember of the Privy Council and
was one of the original Ineibers of
the Order of Merit.

We shall conclude our sketch of this
great and good. and mneh-loved man
with the fine lines of W. E. Henlev,
who. while a pa.tient of Lister's in the
ocld Royal Infirmary in Edinburgh,
contributed to the Corinhîl M\fagazine
a series of $1ketcles. entitled "In Tfos-
pital," and tuis describes

THE CHIEF."

Jis brow spreads largqe and plàcid, and his eye
1s deep and briglit, with steacly looks that still.
Soft lines of tranquil thought his face fuljl-
His face at once beniqn and proud and shty.
1f envy scout, if ignorance deny,
Ris faultless patience, his unyielding will,
Beautiful gentleness, and splendid skill,
Iunwn erale gratitudes reply.
Ris wise, rare smile is sweet with certainties,
And seems in all his patients to compel
Suct love and faith as failure cannot quell.
TVe hold himfor another lIerales,
Battling with custom, preiudice, disease,
As once the son of Zeus with Death and Hell.
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HALIFAX AND NOVA SCOTIA BRANCH BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

A REGULAR meeting of the
Halifax and Nova Scotia
Branch of the British Medi-

cal Association was held in the City
Hall on W'ednesday evening, March
2nd. There were present fifteen mfiei-
bers and five guests. Dr. Corston oc-
cupied the chair. Minutes of previous
meeting were read and approvecd. Dr.
J. A. Sponangle of Middleton, was
expected, but was unavoidablv detain-
ed, and Dr. Philip Weatherbe came
to the rescue and read a very iterest-
ing paper. on h1maturia. ÍIe dealt
with the subject very exhaustivelv,
describing the various methods of
dliagnosis and their relative value.
Then the causes of blood in the urine
were enumerated. He finally conclud-
ed his paper by citing a number of
cases which had coie under his no-
t-icee in private and hospital practice.
The paper was discussed by Drs.
Birt, Hawkins, WToodbury, Trena-
men, Ross and Rankine.

MAncir 1TIr.--Regnlar meeting at
City Hall. In the absence of the
President and Vice-President, Dr. D.
A. Campbell was asked to take the
chair. There were present twelve
members and two guests.

The minutes having been read and
approved, Dr. H. K. MacDonald cited
a case of sudden death which was
considered to be caused by odenia of
the glottis. The case was discussed
by several members.

Dr. J. A. Sponagle was then called
upon to read his paper entitled-
" Some Common Conditions of the
Mouth, Nose and Throat, with their
effects, inmediate and remote-A few
every-day problens in relation there-

to." The paper was much apprecia-
ted by the members present and was
followed by considerable discussion,
It will be published in full in the
MARITIME IMEDICAL NEwS.

Dr. D. A. Campbell after expres-
sing the thanks of the Society to -Dr.
Sponagle for :his interesting paper,
called for discussion.

Dr. R. E. Mathers said he wished
to endorse all that Dr. Sponagle had
said. He had been enucleating ton-
sils for two years and was pleased
with the method. He cifed a case of
phlyctenular conjunctivitis which;
was cured by removal of adenoids.
Dr. A. E. Doull complimentfed Dr.
Sponagle on his paper. In the surgi-
cal tratment of tonsils and adenoids
he was more radical than some of hi
friends. Did not think surgeons
should wait until adenoid facies were
noted before operating. Refexence to
cases in which tonsils looked healthy
but when opened foci of pus were
found.

Dr. H. K. MacDonald' cited a caser
of streptococcal sore t:hroat which
was followed in two months by an,
attack of acute rheumatism, to illus-
trate the sequalae of- mouth infec-
tions. He also referred to the import-
ance of oral asepsis in cases requiring
anæsthetics and in gastro-intestinal
surgery.

Drs. Woodbury and Cunninghani
stated some of their experiences in
school inspection.

Drs. Hawkins, Ross, Watson, Pat-
terson and Dougal took part in the
discussion. Dr. Sponagle in his con-
cluding remarks described in detail
Dr. Wa.ugh's operation for enuclea-
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tion of the tonsil. He regarded it as
ideal and likely to be the operation of
the future.

On MARÇc 30r a regular meeting
of the Branch was held at the City
Hall. Dr. Corston occupied the.
chair. Ten members and one guest
were present. Minutes of previous
meeting were read and approved.

Drs. M. A. MacAulay, Jas Ross and
J. J. Doyle were nominated a coi-
mittee to make arrangements for An-
nual Banquet.

Dr. John Rankine read a paper on
"Eclampsià." His own 'experience of
fourteen cases with no maternal
deaths and five fotal deaths was
quite remarkable. The paper will
appear in -the columns of the MIARI-
TIS MEDICAL NEWS.

In the discussion which followed,
Dr. Buckley cited three cases as his
total experience.

Dr. Watson had no experience but
referred to great importance of pro-,
phylactic treatment. le asked if
morphine ight not injure the child.

Dr. 1-lattie said that urea should be
estimated in examining the urine.

Dr. C. S. Morton had experience in
six cases. fIe was an advocate of
forcible delivery whenever possible.
He had used veratruni viride in some
of his cases. He now preferred sco-
polamine and morphine to morphine
alone. Thought nitroglycerine use-
ful in some cases.

Dr. Roach gave his experience in
three cases.

Dr. Patterson had seen one case.
Dr. Rankine replied briefly,.an-

swering some questions. is experi-
ence wi.th scopolamine and morphine
had led hini to abandon its use.
Some of his colleagues had also re-
ported undesirable effects. He 'W-as
not sure whether mourphine was dan-
gerous to the foetus or not but he
would take his chances in order to
give the niother the benefit. He
thought forcible delivery when os had
not dilated greatly increased the dan-
ger to the mother.

On Wednesdav evening MAncriù
2 3RD Mr. W. Bircli Coley, M.R.C.S.,
London, delivered a lecture at the
Halifax School for the Blind on
"The Care of the Feebleminded and
Epileptic." The meeting was held
under the auspices of the Hlalifax
and Nova Scotia Branch of the Brit-
ish Medical Association and the So-
ciety for the Protection of the Fee-
ble Minded. Dr. C. F. Fraser, the
President of the latter society, occu-.
pied the chair, and when introducing
the speaker outlined what lad ai-
ready been donc or advocated in Nova,
Scotia. The lecturer was listened to
with attention by a small but repre-
sentative audience, and his paper will
appear in a later number of the
NEwrs

Dr. Corston moved a vote of
thanks which was seconded by Dr.
W. H. Hattie; others taking part in
the discussion were Dr. A. HF. Mac-
Kay, Dr. Sinclair, Mr. A. S. Barn-
stead 'nd Principa .Brunt. After
the meeting Dr. Fraser entertained!
Dr. Cokly and a number of his
friends at supper.

ST. JOHN MFDIC4 SOCIETY.

S TJOHN Medical. Sociev îre-suned its meetings after the
Christmas holidays. The gen-

ial faces and goodly. number attend-

ing the metings. indicates that the
festive season not only satisfied the
physical man, bat also prepared him
to take an active part in the discus-
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sions of the papers read by the differ-
ent m iemîbers.

JA~uxnr 5-The members of the
Society extended to Dr. Case their
symopathy iin his recenît bereaement,
by the death of his wife.

Dr. Corbet exhibited a skingram of
a fractuired tibia, showîig the im-
portance of taking skingrams from
differenit sides. This Ihowed an ob-
lique fracture which w-as next te im-
possible to diag:nose without thie aid
of a skigrai.

Dr. Wn. Warwick paper-Clinical
Aspect of Blood-Counts.

First h. dwelt on the importance
of the blood-Couunt il anmla, both
primary and secondary. golig min-
utely ivnto conditions we get in perni-
clous anmia. myelogenois leiia
tema, typhoid. scarlet fever and in-
flueulza.

In sepsis, suppuration and septi-
coîmiîa there is an increase of leuco-
cytes with lecrease of red celis and
brenoglobin, but if pus can escape
there will be an increase.

Dr. Roberts in discussinug the paper
thought that we in St. John do not
make enough use of the blood count.
Dr'. Addcly thought that we shouîld
lot rely on blood count. on1Y, buit ex-

amine .our patients thorougnhly.
JAxxur- 10.-D)r. Ed. Archibald

of Montreal, read paper 0o "Pancrea-
titis, the Acute. Sub-acute and Re-
etirring Mild Foris of the Diease."

It is impossible to give a syflnpsi
of this iiteie.sting paper. )r-. Archi-
bald gave the etiology, symi ptons
and treatment of this disease: he re-
ported twenty-throe cases wich cane
uinder his care and ;t.he care of bis
colleagues in the Royal Victoria 1-os-
pitul, Montreal

After the paper was read. the ma-
jority present thouiht that at some
time or another, t.h]ey nust have liad

pancreatitis, and if not then sone of
their patients lad, and they -had
treated then for soie form of indi-
(estion.

In discussing this paper, Dr. 'Mac-
Laren said tliat we have had a- few
cases in St. Joln.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy referred to a
case wlere recently lie was one of the
attending' plysicians.
A vote of thanks was teidered Di.
Archibald for hi.s interesting paper
and kincdies in addressing ns.

After aljournding te meeting. the
members staved for refresli ments.
This nmCetig w-as held in the Union
Club.

JaxUnr 26.-The Society tendered
an address to Dr. Boyle Travers.

" To Dr. Boyle Travers-
We the members of the St. John

Medical Society are desirons of con-
vcying to you our good wishes on
your completion of sixty-two years of
medical practice. Your attention to
professi.onal duties during you r long
and active life, and yonr interest iii
all that; pertains to the welfare of
our city has won the respect of tle
profession and citizens in general.
W e syu ceCptance of this gift.
not so mnch for its intrinsie value, as
for the feelinîg of good fellowslip
w-hie we entertain tow-ards you, aid
we hope that the. reniainder of vour
life will be peaceful and happy.

Signed on behalf of the St. John
Medical Society.

J. S. BanTLEY, Pres nt.
GEo. G. CORBET, Secretcry

January 26, 1910.

This address was accompanied by
presentation of a chime lock.

FEBRUiARY 4.-Cyst of Omentuim
w-as exhibited by D-. MacLaren:
these cysts are very rare.

April
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Dr. Murray iacLaren paper -
Cystoscopy and catherization of the

ureters." First traced history from
beginning in 10th eentury to the
present.

Dr. MacLaren described the tecli-
nique and also reported three cases.

Dr. L. A. McAlpine Case-leporta-
-Unusuail sou rces of hamorrhage
after or during labour.

Case 1-- Source of hmîorrhage
froi torn vestibule.

Case 2-Abortion 4th nonth. ne
fotus could be found.

Case 3 - Premature rupture of
membranes in successive labours.

Case 4-Placenta Previa
Case 5-Birth witbott rupture of
membranes

Case G-Tougb dense hymen con-
vexit downwards with third or
fourth mionth fotus behind it; this
is a case where imîpregnation took
p'ace without rupture of hymen.

FEBRUARy 0.-J. E. Wilson. M.P.P.
liscussed the appointment of a Pub-

lic Iealth Officer. and the fol1owing
motion was carri-d:

" That if anv city in New Bruns-
wick of a population of 10,000 or over
request the government to appoint a
health officer at a. salary of not over
$1500.00 per year, thbe government
will appoint sucli an officer and will
agree to p one-third the salary of
such an oficer, the city or municipal-
ity paying the other two-thirds.

The Health-Officer shall be a regis-
tered physician and shall possess a-
diplona in Public I-eailth froi some
recognizec universitV."

Dr. A. F. Emery read pape_ on
and exhibited specimens-Uncaarus
Amercano. First took up the history
and symnptoms and reported a case of
a inan who left Florida four years
ago and who had book-worms. He
gave his patient thirty grains of thy-
mol in. two doses followed by purge.
This is the first case to be reported

so far north. Dr. Eiery was coim-
plimiented on bis piolee. work. He
exhuibi ted the hook-worims under te
licroscope.

Manorî1 2.-D)r. G. A. B. Addv read
paper on "Typhoid." The recent epi-
demic was ver.y severe. While he was
on duty in G.P. Hospital he had 45
caes under his care nine died-
three from perforation, one infancy,
oee exhaustion; four toxæmia. Ail
pat.i lits with perforation had ligh
temperature, over 104. ail were oper-
ated on within two and a half hours
fron onset cf symuptomis and all died.
MAntcr 16-Dr. Bartley reported

to the Society that the commi.ttee ap-
pointed to wait on the government
did so and advocated the appointing
of a Public Health Ofiker.

Dr. White exhibited evari cyst.
Dr. MacLaren exhibited 1 ibroid
ntterus and eyst: 2 Fibroid intramun-
rai; 3 Fibroid subserous and ped-
unculated; 4 Fibroid, very large:
5 a number of urethral calculi.

Dr. G. R. J. Crawford paper-
"Pu pi lla ry Svinmptoms." This was a
very exhaustive and interesting pa-
per which we hope to see in print.

Mac.r 30. - Meeting at Union
Club.

Dr. McVey read a letter from Uni-
versity of Edinburgh. congratulating
Dr. Fairweather on the successfuil
completion of forty-three years of
practice.

Dr. I-. S. Birkett, Montreal paper
--"Early Ilistory of Bri h Otology" -

This was an historicaiL --- ject with
which the. writer was thorughl3y con-
versant. -le traced the story of
Bi-itish Otology fron the m v, past
to the modern period. Referring to
Francis Bacon, Thos. Willis Cleve-
land, Elliott, Buchanan, Wheatson
Wyle, Yeastly, Torpubee.

A vote of thanks was tenderd to
Dr. Birkett who made a suitable'reply
after which a supper was served.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIÀTION.

F OR the 43rd annual meeting oftion in Toronto on the 1st,
the Canadian Mcdical Associa-
2nd. :ird and 4th of Jnue,

transportation arangements are in
force on the Standard Certificate
Plan with the exception of British
Columbia where the regular smnier
tourist rate will prevail. All intend-
ing del:'gates should consit with-
tle'ir ticket agents when purchasing
first class transportation to Toronto
as to rates, dates of sale of ickets,
and the Ilimits and routes. For these
purp)oes ,the Association and the
Canadian Dental Association are
coipled; and fare wVill be single for
going and returning if three hundred
are present at the two conventions
lolding Standard Coiveition Certi-
ficates, between IHalifax and other
Eastern points and 1-aggan and Cole-
man, B. C. The first general session
will be held on the afternoon of the
first day when the President'-elect,
Dr. Adani 1. Wright, Toronto. will,
be installed in oflice and the opening
cereiionies will take place. Follow-
ing this there will be >the report of the;
Milk Commission by the Chairman

thereof, Dr. Chas. J. Hastings, To-
ronto, and addresses by Dr. Evans of
Chicago, Dr. North, of New York,
and others. On the evening of the
first day, Dr. Herringhan, London,
Engla nd, will deliver the address in
Medicine-wlhich will be followed by
the discussion on Dominion Registra-
tion. The sections which have excep-
tional programmes will meet in the
forenoons. On the afternoon of tie
second day, Thursday, there wil be an
excursion to Niagara Fails and a
dinner at the Clifton House. The
address in surgery will be delivered
Friday afternoon by Dr. Murphy of
Chicago. followed by a symposium
on exopthahnic goitre; and at 5.301
p.m. the annual meeting of the Cana-
dian Medical Protective Association
will take place. Fridav evening the
a ddress nii obstetrics by Dr. Henry
Coe of New York, foilowed by a
symposium on the psycho-neuroses.
A. general session will be held Satur-,
day forenoon and about eleven o'clock
an excursion will be taken to Guelph
to visit the Ontario Government in-
stitutions in the Royal City.
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A cleanly. convenient and very palatable metiod of administering Lacto-
peptine, especiallv for ambulant patients.

The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-
fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets,' to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy meal.

Eacu TABLET CONTAINS ý GrAINs LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORAK P HARMACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West 5 5 TORONTO. Ont.

ÎLiquid Ppood
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form, the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
ot Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids.
Each tablespoonful contains two minims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

DOS-One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

Zrhe ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TORONTO, Ont.

A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic so1ution, of pleasant balsamic taste
and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, 0.2 per cent.
Acet o-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio, )
Eucalyptus,I
Myrrh, . þActive balsamic contituenits
Storax,
Benzoin, J

SAMPLE AND LITERATURE ON APPLICA l'ION.

?6he PALISADE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West. 5 15 TORONTO, Ont.

1 Lactopeptinxe TN ablets
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Duncan, Flockhart and Co.'s
Capsules of the Formates

(No. 342) Format Comp.
Sodium Formate - - 2 Grs. DOSE
Potass Formate - - 2 Grs.
Calcium Formate - - 3 Grs. One or twvo Capsules three
Quinine Formate - - 1 Gr. tmes a day, followed by a
Strychnine Formate - Jo Gr. co>ioués drink of water.

This form of administering the Formates is one largely in vogue for increasing tone
in those who go in for physicai exertion, such as athletes and men who are very actively
engaged, who are merely run down and not suffering from any illness, but require a sharp
tonic. The Formates are also useful in the treatment of Chronic Rheumatism.

R. L. GIBSON, 88 Wellington St. W., Toronto, Ont.
SAMPLE ON REQUEST.

The Ideal Cod Liver Oil Preparation

-WITH

Cod Liver Oil

Patients Who are unable to tolerate the purest and

most carefully prepared Cod Liver OiU can readily take

and assimilate it in combination with £ Maltine.' The

taste of the Oil is almost entirely concealed, and what

suspicion there is of it is -not at all unpleasant."

-British Medical Journal.

The Malune Comany, TORONTO, Ont.
For SALIe Bv ALL DRÜGGISTS. SAMPLE ON APPLICATION.



FOR IDLE MOMENTS.
StUnE CURE.-Oreet: "Mf wife sent

twô dollars in answer to an advertise-
ment of a sure method of getting rid
of superfluous fat." Brown: " And
did she get the desired information ?"
Green: "Well. she got a reply telling
lier to sell it at the soap factory. -
Am. Jour. Surg. and GIn.

Are you sure this milk is free
from gernis ? " inquired the cautions
young housekeeper. "Yes, lady," re-
plied the milknan unguardedly; "we
boil eIvery drop of water we use.-
Leeds H. G.

It is reported, says a North Dakota
paper that one of the fastidious new-
lv married ladies of this town kneads
bread with lier gloves on. This inei-
(lent, lie continues. may be somewha t
peculiar, but there are others. The
edi:tor of this paper needs bread with
his vest on; he needs bread with his
shoes and pants on, and unless some of
the delinquent subscribers of his old
Rag of Freedomn pony up beforelong,
lie will need bread with out a darn
thing on, 'and North Dakota is ne
garden of Eden in the Winter time.-
National Druggist.

The followi ng advertiseni nt was
posted up at North Shields:-"Where-
as several idlè and disorderly persons
have lately ma'de a practice of riding
on an ass belonging to Mr.
nOw, lest any accident should happen.
lie takes this:meth•ôd 6f informing the
public that lie is de4ermined to shoot
the said ass, and cautions any person
who may be riding orf7it, at the same
time to take care of himself, lest by
some mistake he should shoot the
wrong one!

" Where ha-ve you been, My pet, all
this long while ? " said his mother to
little Willie. "Playing postman,
mother; with real letters. Pve been
giving. them out at every door all
down the street." "Real lettes'?" And
where on earth did you get the real'
-letters ? " "They were those old ones
in vour wardrobe drawer, mother, tied
with pink ribbon." And little Wkie is
unable to this day to understand the
quick change in his mother's demean-
our and the subsequent pain it caused
him.

STEALING A MARoH oN TiiE CH=--.
]ST.-An Irishnan, who lad begun to
practise photography, -went into a
shop to purchase a small bottle in
which to mix some of his solutions.
Seeing one lie wanted, he asked the
chemist how much it would be;
"Well," said the chemist, " it will be
twopence as it is, but if you want any-
thing in it, I won't charge you for the
bottle." "Faith, sor," said Pat, "then
put a cork in it."

TO BE EXACT.
" Jane," asked Mrs. Hliram Offen,

",are the eggs boiling?" "Most as-
suredly not, iadam," replied the new
servant, lately froi Boston, " but I
may safely say the water in which
the eggs are immersed is."-Phildel-
phia Press.

PROOF OF ITS PURITY.
Lady (to new milknn "Now,

Jones, I hope I can rely on the purity
of your milk. I had te give up Mr.
Smith because his milk became two-
thirds wyater." Mr. Jones:, "You can
rely on this, mnium. It's bin, paralysed
by the public anarchist."-Punch.
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NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
SYMPTOMATIC AND CO1PLICATING

ANEnIA.

is that form or condition of blood
poverty which results from Various

constitutional infections and diatheses.
Prominent among such causes are,
Syphilis, Rlheumatism, Paludal Pois-
oning, Tuberculosis, Carcinoma, etc.
In many instances, suci an anoemia is
due to soie obscure, latent metabolic
perversion, or a slow but persistent
intestinal auto-intoxication of gastro-
intestinal origin. While it is an axio-
matic principle that successful ther-
apy depends upon the removal of the
causative factor, it is more than often
wise and eminently judicious to adopt
direct hSmatinic treatment while the
underlying cause is being sought for

and combated. Pepto-Mangan (Gude,
being bland, non-irritant and readily
tolerable, can almost always be given,
with distinct advantage to appetite,
digestion, nitrition and general well-
being, while causative therapy is
under wav. Neither constipation nor
digestive disturbance results from its
stea dy use, and a general hæmatic
gain is practically a certainty, if its
use is persisted in.

SACC-IARINE DIABETES.
Doctor Vance MIay of Corneftsville,

Ind., in treating a case of saccharine
diabetes of long standing in which ho
found a good deal of albumen pres-
ent, as a result of an old gonorrheal
inflammation, says the use of a few

II

THE STANDARD O F THERAPEUTIC EFFiCIENCY
NOT ONLY FOR THE LAST YEAR BUT FOR THE LAST QUARTER OF & CENTURY HAS
HAYDEN'S VI UURNUM COMPOUND GIVEN DEPENDABLE RESULTS IN.1'UE TRKEATMENT OF

Dysmenorrhea, Amenorrhea, Menorriagia, Metrorrhagia
and other diseases of the Utet us and its appendages.

I There has been no-necessity for any change in the formula of fi. V. C.,because ;ts therapeutic efficiency
has madeit -Standard" and so recognized by the most painstaking therapeutists and g>necologists from
the time of Sims.

Unscrupulous manufacturers and druggiQts trade upon the reputation of Hayden's Viburnuni Compound,
and to assure of therapeutic results insist that the genuine Il V. C. only is dispensed'to your patients.

SAMIPLES AND, LITERATURE UPON REQUEST.
I I ~ T fl ~ . BDPt>RPD SPRINGS,New York Pharmaceuticai Co., BEDl'QRD, M

HAYDEN'S URIC SOLVENT of inestimable value in Rheumatism, Gout and other conditions
indicating an excess of Uric Acid.
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bottles of sanmetto so cleared up the
urine that he could find no strings of
mucus, nor the least trace of albumen
by heat or nitric acid test. It also af-
forded a world of relief to his pa-
tient who had been suffering foi"
yea.rs with his bladder.

NOT INCOMPATIBLE.

In an original article written for
"Medical Reprints," Dr. George Sel-
kirk Jones writes:-" Another, and

most important, subject for study
will be that of incompatibilityv with
respect to Antikamnia. At present I
have not encountered this difficulty.
for in the treatment of rheumatism.
for :xample, with alkalies and potas-
sium iodide, the occasional use of an-
tikamnia tablets appears to act as a
imost useful auxiliary, and a. quiescent
condition of the nerve, brought about
by the action of the latter, appears
to predispose towards a more perfect
netabolism. In this respect I believe

that antikamnia tablets are destined
to play a new and important role in
medical therapeutics, for if a nerve
storm can' be controlled during the
course of a painful malady for which
the appropriate remedies are being
exhibited, the chances are that the
simple alleviation of pain for the
Lime being may g;rcatly facilitate the
removal of the original cause of the
malady. I have a case 0n hand at
present in wvhich this new feature is

presented, viz., hemicrania. in a wom-
an, the resul of periodic attacks of
hepatic congestion, nothing appear-
ing to infiuence the portal circulation
so satisfactorily as cascara sagrada.

Ee ct ri ýC

$480 Each.
Maturing June 1, 1931.
Price 96 and Interest.

Yield 5 2 per cent.

T HE Financial Statement of
this company for the past

year shows net earnings of about
three times tbe bond interest. It
is expected this will be increased
this year from the ice plant recently
installed.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

& 0C.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHNHALIFAX
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This latter was taken at regular iii-
tervals during the day. whilst a single
dose of two antikainia tablets talken
at bedtime produced iii the mind of
muy piatient a doubt as. to which rýmn-

edy was entitled to the credit. On
m1y part I can attribute the good
resuilts already obtained to both, eaci
hiaviiig its allotted task to perform,
die one hepatic. tie other cent.ral.
or neurotic. And so wit-h reference
to rheumuatismîî, I an looking forward
to a like happy experience. Why
should the admnistration of iod icle
of potassium or salicine interfere
witl the aetioni of antikamînia ? At

present I see no rùeason, but. on the

cont.rary, shall continue to prescribe
the latter as a "night Cap." whilst

relyiig upon the therapeuties of anti-
rhleumlatic remiedies.",

The "Ne w England Medical Month-
ly." for 29 vears edited and published
by r. villian C. Wile, of Danbury,
Conin., has been purchased by the An-
nais Publishing Co. of Boston, ani

will be coibined with the "Ainals
of Medical Practice." The "New
Einglaid Medical Monthlily " incor-
poratin;g the "Ainals of Medical
Practice." thus becomes ile ñiost re-
preseitative medical monthily publi-
cation with the largest circulation iiin
New England. Dr. Francis D. Don-
o;rhne; forimerlv editor of :the "An-
uns of Medical Practice." vill con-
tinue iii chbarge of the consolidated
journial s.

THE ORIGINAL
and ONLY GENUINE.

A FOOD that has demonstrated under exacting clinical tests for over a quarter ofa century, its value in the dietary of infants, nursing mothers, surgical cases,
Constimptives, Typhoid Fever patients and olier invalids. The standard

Malted Milk representing the highest achievenient in every detail peculiar to its manu-
facture. The result of miodifying pure milk with the soluble extract ofimalted grain
in which the enzymes of the nalt are perfectly developed under our own supervision.
So easily assimilated as to greatly extend the usefulness of a milk diet in private or
hospital practice.

Samples sent, free and prepaid, to the proression, upon rt quest.

Iforlick's Malted Milk Company, • Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
GILMOUR BROS. CO., 25 St. Peter St., MONTREAL, Soie Agents for Canada.

'I

April
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/ " Crowning
the summit of

the hilli and sep-
arated f r o m i t s

grassy s 1o p e s by a

4 g-spacious drive is the group
of buildings, which in archi-

r ecture and equipment, empha-
size t h e latest development in

Sanitarium structure."

HOMEWOOD
SANITARIUM
GUELPH, - Ontario

For Mental and Nervous Diseases.
A limited number of habit cases received in separate

departments.
Separate hydrotherapeutic plant for ladies and gentlemen.

Modern medical and surgical equipment.
Beautiful lawns and well wooded grounds.
Recreation according, to season.
Conducted' on strictly ethical principles.
Situaïed 48 nïiles west of Tcronto;onGràahd Truhk and Canadian

Pacific Railroads. One night on train from Halifax.
For particulars and booklet apply to

Dr. A. T. HOBBS, Medical Superintendent
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WIAT SHA

PRACTICAL EAT?
DIETETICS
WITH REFERENCE TO
DIET in DISEASE Praclical Dicielics

AIda Franco Palu solves the que-ction7 It
contpis diet lists for
and what foods to avoid
in the various diseases,
as advised hy lending
hospitals ard physicians
in America. Lt also gives
in detail th- way to pre:
pare the dimerent foodp.
Also arpropriate diet for
the diff. rent stages of
infancy. A book ot great
value for the physician.
nurs e and household.

Pattee's " Praclical Diete/ics"
Has been recommended by

Governiments, United States ard Canada (Adopted
for use by the Medical Departnent and placed in every
Army Post )

rledical Colleges and Hospitals. Training Schools
(Adopted as a text-brok in the leading schools of
United States and Canada.)

Fifth Edition just out. x2no., cloth, 320 pages.
Price, $1.oo net. By mail; $1.10. C.0 D., $.25

A. F. PATTEE, Publisher & Book:ieller,
Mount Vernon, New York

NEW YORK OFFICE : 52 West Thirty-ninth Street.

CREOSOTE TREATMENT OF PUL-
NONARY TUBERCULOSIS.

Beverley Robinson, of New York,
says that he has never found anv
treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis,
either curative or preventive, that is
superior to the use of creosote intern.
ally and by inhalation, properly used
and insisted upon. Sanatoria are use-
ful for the well off, but the poor must
be treated at home, and for them the
creosote treatment is the most practi-
cal one. This treatment is very simple
and inexpensive and will cure many
patients that would otherwise die.-
Medical Record, Nov. 12th, 1909.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
The rice paper upon which the Clii-

nese do such charming drawing is a
thin sheet of the pith of a tree.

XVIII ,April

TOlh y molin
IS INDICATED FOR

CT A RR.HA L

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal and

Utero-Vaginal

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION

KIRESS 'OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St NEW YORK
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Mistletoe comes fron
shire, Worchestershire and
land counties, as well as
tany and elsewhere abroad.
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Hereford-
other Mid-

from Brit-

No growth of cities, no growth of
wealth, can make up for a lôss in eith
er the numiber or the character of the
farning population.

* * *

The harvest inouse is the snallest of

British mammals. A full-grown one
only weighs half an ounce.

Goldfish were first discovered ini
China, whence they were brougLiht to
Europe in the seventeenth century.

* * * *

Chili, was the first South American
State to build railways, of which it
now has nearly three thousand miles.

arnage Lams
are very
practical for
Doctors use.

Can be
attached
to seat of
Wagon or
Dash and

i1; has handle
also for
carrying in
the hand.

iturns
Kerosene
Oil and

won't
b o% y out."

Throws a
___ _ r.; il.. Z l1 plendid

light.

Japanned wth .Brass Rin $3.00 each.
All Nickle or Brass $7.00 each.

Both guaranteed.. We carry Lamp Parts for these
as well as the English Candle Lamp.

KELLY'S, Limited .
116-118 Granville Street, HALIFAX.
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NEW YORK :UNIVERSITY,
Medical Department.

The University and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSoN 1909-1910.
The Session begins on Wednesday, September 2g

gog, and continues for eight rnonths.
For the. annual circular, giving requirements for

matriculation, admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and full.details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Dean,
26th Street and Fiirst Avenue, NEW YORK

Eor preparing an

EÈFERVESCING ARTIFICIAL

MINERÀL~ ýWATER -
Superior to the Natural,

Containing the Tonic, Alterative and
Laxative Salts of the most celebrated
Bitter Waters of Europe, fortified by NE ME
the addition" of . Lithia and Sodium AN0Phosphate.-D

BRISTOL - MYERS CO. NLWYOR

277-279 Greene Avenue,
Write for freaBROOHLYN - NEW YORK.
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The Swiss Cabinet consists of seven
mnembéré, eaci of whom draws £480
per anlnum.

If the sun were
globes the saime size
be stored inside.

Bank of England
ed baekwards from
figures 000,01.

hollow, 300,000
as the earth could

* *

notes are number-
10,000, hence the

St. Moritz, Switzerland, has the
biggest toboggan slide in the world.
It is three-quarters of a mile long,
and bas been descended in a whiz of
onlv 71 sec.

While no report bas been made by
the. 6om mi tee of Copenhagen IUniver-
sity w hich is going over Dr. Cook's
data, it is intima ted that the data so
far ,ùbmittedl are insufficient to sup-
port Dr. Cook's claim that he reach-
ed the pole.

. The 'Russian government is plan-
ning a number of addit.iôna.l rail-
roads. There is room for them in a
large country,- but the government ex-
pects to find the capital abroad, prin-
cipally. in England. Loaning money
to Russia must be attended with con-
siderable risk.

DOCTOR'

BRSSSIN
&* UECAS IN

21A aieStW Tr o

A Valuable Effervescent Saline Laxative.
-A à . Urie Acid Solvent. .4

Especially lu-
. dicated in the

treatment of - - -

- Rheumatism,

Rheumatle
Arthritis,

Gout, Lumbago,
Sciatica, Neur-

algia and all Urie
Acid Diseases.

SAL LITHOFOS is a preparation containing in an active state
Lithia and Sodium Phosphates. It is of special service in the
treatment of Chronic Rheumatic and. Gouty conditions, their
allied affections and in many other disordered btates.

Expert knowledge and chemical skill of a high order were
required to combine in this palatable preparation the necessary
active constituents without it in any way producing the deterior-
ation so often found in many advertised remedies.

SAL LITHOFOS is of value in the 'treatment ot excesses of
eating and drinking, restoring the organism to a normal state in
a very short time. Sal Lithofos by virtue of its saline aperient
qualities, is of distinct service in the treatment of liver cherosis
and its attendant disorders.

The WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited
Manufacturing Chemists.

545 Notre Dame Street, - West, - MONTREAL



6BARLEX'
WITH

A combinalion of highly nutritious concentra/ed

Mail Exracl, prepared by a special process, wilh

lthe best Norwgian Cod Liver Oil.

Palaable, easily digested, always reliable.

IX Microscopically examined this

preparation bas perfect homo-

genous appearance. The fat

globules being incorporated

with the sBARLEX' in

2BALÉX such an intimate manner as to

COD LIER _ render the oil immediately

available for assimilation.

The enzymes of 'BAR-
LEX' hold the oil in sus-

HOLDEN CDIPANYý pension, and in this way pre-

vent eructations and materially

contribute to the dietetic value of the preparation.

'BARLEX' with COD LIVER OILyields excellent results

in all Tubercular affections, Marasmus, Rickets, and wasting diseases

of children.

A Perfect Fatty and Carbohydrate Food."

Supplied in two sizes.

Prepared by

HOLDEN & COMPANY.
MONTREAL,



PARKE, DAVIS & CO.'S

Soft-Mas Pills

are worthy
iIy flattened betweena of your specification.

thumb and fIrnker.

These pills consist of a soft interior mass, enveloped
in a thin coating of chocolate. They may be flattened be-
tween the thumb and finger as one might flatten a piece of
putty.

Our Soft-Mass Pills dissolve readily in the digestive tract.
They keep well and do not lose strength under proper con-
ditions of storage. Tlhey are attractive in appearance. They
are strictly true to label.

In the soft-mass process no heat is applied, hence such

volatile substances as camphor, the valerianates, the essential

oils, etc., are preserved in full measure.

THE LIST TO DATE.

No. 969-Quinine Sulphate, 2 grs. (chuco- No. 984-Aloin, St.ychnine and Beadonna,
late-coated). A" (chocolate-coated>.

No. 970-Cascara Compound No. 3 (Dr. No. 985-Aloin. Strychnine and Belladonna
Hinkle) (chocolate-coated. Compound, N. F. chocolate-coated

No. 971-Ferrous Carbonate (Blaud), 5 grs. No. 986 Cathartic Compound Granules,
U. S. P. (chocolate-coated). %r. (choc:olat-.coated).

No.975-Cholelith (chocolate-coated. round) No. 987 -Emmenagogue. Improved (choco.
No. 976-Ferrous Carbonate t Blaud), 3 gr$. late-coated).

(chocolate-coated). No. 988 -Evacuant Ichocolate-coated).
No. 977-Ferrous Carbonate (Blaud), Modi- No. 990-Camphor, Opium and Lead Ace.

fied (chocolate-coated. tate îchocolate-coated).
No. 978-Ferrous Carbonate (Blaud), Modi- No. 991-Camphnr. Opium and Tannin

fied, 4 2 (chocolate-coated,. chocolate-coated,.
No. 979-Ferrous Carbonate Laxative (choc- No. 992-Opium and Camphor. N. F. (choc-

olate-coated). olate-coated
No. 980 - Ferrous Carborate Laxative,. e 2 No. 993-Quinine, Iron and Zinc Valerian.

(chocolate-coated . ates chocolate-coated
No. 981-Ferrous Carbonate (Blaud) Con- No. lOOl-Alophen tchocolate-cuated).

Pound, d N FC. (chocolatecoated

PARKENo. & C CompounOM PGrANY
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO,

Ea


